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When in Vancouver make it a point to, visit

ThIJe Baby and Junior Shop
A Store Devoted

Entirely in the Interests
of Infants--Children

and Misses

4OMTEO
575 Cran ville Street

Women>s and Children's -Apparel--ýDry Goods'
and Housefurnishings
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FOR

QUALITY
USE

Canadian Explosives Ltd.
BRANDS

Manufacturers of

LOW FREEZING DYNAMITES
POLAR FORCITES

POLAR AMMONIA DYNAMITES, etc
Write for Prices and Catalogue, also Instructive

Booklets.

ÇAIMO, NELSON,
B. 0.

The Pleasure
of Travel

is fully realized in travelling on the Canadian
Pacific Railway. By its lines can be reached all
Canadian points, and its arrangements with
Anerican railroads enables its agents to issue
tickets to all points in the United States.

It operates its own Sleeping and Dining Cars,
and lias its own Hotels and Steamships. Its
magnificent scenery, and the excellence of its
service have made it the favorite route across
the American Continent.

Illustrated publications as to its route, Banff,
Yoho Valley, Glacier, etc., sent on. application
to any agent.

L. D. CHETHAM
City Passenger Agent

Victoria, B. C.

H. W. BRODIE
General Passenger Agent

Vancouver, B. C.

84,000 Horse Power of
rI rITDUI I EMEDI'V

ier for
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Union Steamship
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The Yorkshire & Canadian
LIMITED

Trust

Head Office: Huddersfild, England

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENCY
TRUSTEE, EXECUTOR & ADMINISTRATOR

This Trust is prepared to undertake Trusteeships for Debenture Issues of legitimate en-
terprises i'n British Columbia on Favorable terns. We are also in a position to give invest-
ors in this Province special ser'vice in all matters of a fiduciary nature.

> AS REPRE-
COMPANIES

H. W. Dyson,
General Manager

VANCOUVER, B. C.
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CRUSHER JAWS
Genuine " Manganese " Steel

You can get them right here at home.'

We have patterns for the following sizes
"Hadfield " Crusher Jaws "

9î in.x 16 in., 20 in.x 10 in., 24 in.x 13 in.
We can make you a pattern for any other

size or make.
Mauufactured by Washington Iron Works

Seattle, Wash. Agents for B. C.-

Vancouver Machinery Depot
LIMITED

1155 Sixth Avenue West, - Vancouver, B. 0.

Also Agents for " Crawford's " Aerial Tram-
way

1*tc

FOR

BUILDING STONE
And LIMEI

CEMENT & MARBLE

METAL & MINERAL

PROPERTIES

CONSULT

A. A. CROWSTON
NOTARY PUBLIC

VANCOUVER, CANADA

DIAMOND DRILL
CONTRACTING COMPANY

SPOKANE, WASH.

Contractors for all kinds of Diamond Drill
work. We have complete outfits in British

Columbia, Alberta and Saskatehewan.

Write for Prices

- - - B.
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British Coods atthe0
We are1agents of11 the Em piri
We are agents in Vancouver, B. C., for many important lines that you
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The Telephone Would Serve You Well
¶If an industry is to develop, it mnusi not be handicapped by the

lack of any convenience. One of thie greatest helps to the de-
velopment of an industry is the telephione. At ail tirnes il is
ready, nnd at ail times it may be reiied on. The inining indus-
try calis f'or hig1iiy-pàiid men whose time is worth money. To
them the telephone is everything, for flot oniy does it save their
time, but it enables promptness of action which is everything.

¶RBecognizing the value of the .telephone, reniernbering the var-
ious interests that uise it, the object of the B. C. Telephone Coin-
pany is to always hiave the utility it supplies available for any
and every purpose. If thiat object is not attained, it is not be-
cause it is no[. earnestly tried for, and we wiil be pleased to
know the circumistances if at any time the telephone fails in its
service to you.

B. C. Telephone Companv Ld.
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c Gave to Canada
SBRJSCOE MOTOR

urehaser of an automobile has the apportumty of hiiying a car built purely
iéed i lr rnc' leadhwnp Auitnnnbile Engineers. Built in a Canadian fac-
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Canadian
(D UNSMUIR)

Go hie ries
LIMI TED

MINERS AND SHIPPERS
THE CELEBRATED

mith, Wellington and

)mestlc, GAS
Comox

and
i Coals

0F
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%orgtngs
or Light Forgings of Any Description

erate the Largest FORGE Shop in B. C.

and Thoroughly Modern

We carry a
2 by 12
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THE CONSOLIDATED
MINING AND SMELTING CO.
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CANADA-Department of Mines
Hlon. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister

MINES BRANCN, Récent Publications
Iron Ore Occurrences, Vols. I. and Il., comipiled by E.

Linidemnan, M.E., and L. L. Bolton, M.A., B.Sc., In-
troductory by A. H. A. Robinson, B.A.Sc.

The, Copper Smelting Iiidustry of Canada. Report on,
b>' A. W. G. Wilson, Ph.]).

Building and Ornlamental Stones of Canada (British
Columnbia), Vol. V., by W. A. Parks, Ph.

Annual MineraI Production Reports, by J. MLcLeish,
ý, B.A.
Peat, Lignite and Coafl their Value as Fuels for the

Production of Gas and P ower in the By..product Re-
covery Producer. Report on, b)> B. F. Haanel. B.Sc.

Analyses of Canadian Fuels, Parts 1. to V., by E.
Stansfield, M.Sc., and J. H. H. Nicolîs, M.Sc.

Electro-thexinic Smelitinig of Iron Ores in Sweden,
Report on, by Alfred Stansfield, D.Sc., A.R.S.M.,
F.R.S. C.

Occurrence and Testing of Foundry Mouilding Sands,
?Bulletin No. 21, by L. H. Cole, B.Sc.

The Mineral Springs of Canada, Part Il., by R. T.
Elworthy. B.Sc.
The Mines Branch maintai ns the. foliowing laborator-~

tes, in whiclh investi gations a.re. made with a view to

R. G. MeCONNELL, Deputy Minister

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, Recent Publications
Sumrmary Report. The Annual Suxmnary Report of

thec Geological Survey is, nowv publishcd in parts.
Applicants ýlhould thereFore state what part.icular
geologist's report is rcquîre-d, or what subjects they
are initercsted in.

Meinoir 84-An Exploration of the Tazin and Taltson
Rivers, Northwest Territor>', b>' Charles Camneeli.

Memoir 87.-Geology of a portion of the Flathead Coal
area, British Colum bia, by J. D. Macenzie.

Memoir 88.-Geology of' Graliam Island, British Col-,
umbia, lv J. D). Macerzie.

Meunioir S&-Tic Soutliern Plains of Alberta, by D. B
Dowiing.

Mleioir 96.-Sooke and Duncan Mslp-areas, Vancouver Island,
b>' C. H. Ciapp.

Memnoir 97.-Scroggie, Barker, Tiiistle and Kirlkman Creoks,
Yukon Territory, by D. D. Calmnes.

Mup 154A.-Seu th western Yukon.

Map 160A-Nanalmo Sheet, Vancouver Island.

Map 174A. Blairniore, Alberta. Topography.
M&ap l667.-S1ocsn Mfining Ares.

Map 1702. Kiotassin, Yukon Territory. Geology.

Application fo-r Reports should be sddressed tu, the Director,
Geoiozica.' tlrve>', Ottawa.

N

r% r7 l% r N
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Established 1859 Incorporated 1891
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We-K Change Nme
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,QUAILITY FTRUST
MIXED CARLOADS

Our Modern Equipped Mili Enables Us to Meet Your Exact Requirements

in Properiy Manufac-tured

LUMBER -LATH -SHINGLES

MOIJLDINGS, S-ASH and DOORS, BOXES and BOX SHOOKS
Good Stocks on Hand Insure Prompt Shipments-

J. HANBURY & CO. Ltd.
VANCOUVER, B. C.
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COFFEE
DISTINCTIVE ---BECAUSE OF ITS

EXQUISITE FLAVOUR

THE W. H.
vANI

I Roasted by

LKIN CO. Ltd.
B. C.

- t
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TNSURANC
As General Agents in British Cohunbiafor-

Phoenix.Assurance Company, Ltd., of London
Liverpool sud London and Globe Insurance Co.
British'America Assurance Co.
Acadia Pire Insurance, o.
Globe Indemnity Company of Canada and
National Provincial Plate Glass and ýGeneral Insurance Co.

We are in a position to take care cf almost any"class or amountI

REIAL ESTATE SECURITIES
Our Realty Department has an e-±féi-W a fe h netr tvr tsive list cf City Properties, Factory SitesiWe ie i g gff r ath e In estor t ver it-Farms and Timber.i trMiepiehgird euiis n

cluding Government and Municipal
Rents Collected -Buildings and, Estates Bonds.
Managed under personal supervision of

experienced officers. Funds Invested in Mortgages

Ceperleylq Rounsefeil,ý & Company
Established in 1886

Ground Floor, Winch Building Vancouver, British Columbia

B3ARR- & ANDERSON LTD.
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-Gas Furnaces WiIl1 Bring*
Peace - Time Efficiency
Important as was efficiency during the period of the war it be-
coines of even greater concern today with the nation changing
from a war to a peace basis.
Today the necessity of industrial development along construc-
tive ines demands the practice of every possible manufactur-
ing economy.

GAS, the Ideal Industrial Fuel
bas very rnarked and superior advantages over every other
fuel. Its use in heat-treating furnaces assures economies iii
time, labor, materials, .moniey, etc., and a flexibility of produc--
tion not otherwise possible.

Oui' engi#eers will be glad to talk t'o you. Telephone. Sey. 5000

VANCOUVER GAS COMPANY
CARRALL & HASTINGS 1138 GRANVILLE

I MINING STOCKSPrinceton urug I L ACTIVEl ISSUES BOUGH T ANiD SOLD
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LECKIE BOOT-S
ARE B'OOTS 0F QUALIT'Y

I f you are engaged in Mining, Prospecting, Logging, Farming, or require
Shoes for City Wtar, you will find LEUKIE BOOTS are unexcelled.

Remember "The Quality goes in before the Name -goes on." That's a
Leckie.

Je LECKIE COMPANY, Ltd.
220 Cambie Street Vancouver, B. C.

Distributors also of
>RIJBBER FOOTWEAR AND OILED -CLOTIIING

MARINE.



FRED A. MT
Mines

In a positin taý give full and Re
Mining Industry of the Interior. A4
pertiem cheerfulUy given.

P. 0. BOX 552

JEFF DAVIS & CO.
'The Blouse of Quality."

GENERAL
MERCHANT

GRAND FORKS, B. C.

MATTHEWS GARAGE
AGENTS FOR DODGE AND CHEVROLET

CARS

Complete Equipment for ail Repairing
Automnobile Acoessories

GRAND FORKS, B. 0.
iflate Your Tires

MINING AND ENGINEERING RECORD

RKEY

diable Information of the
il information as ta pro-

NELSON, B. C

1

ffl
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P AIS a ndý
«ICCESSORIES

fEINFORCING STEEL

I3AR IRON

VANCOU VER BRAND
FIREBRICK--FIRECLA Y

Special Shape Firebrick
Manufactured at

CLA YBURN, B. C
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OIL
The Pirospects of a CommerciL

-Oil Field Adjacent to
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Send for copy of above booklet.

Free to any address on request to

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS Vancouver Block

VANCOUVER, B. C. Members Vancouver Stock Exchange

The McClary
Manufacturing
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Ail contracta are contingent upon strikes, exigencies of trans- Phone 106 Box 767
portation and accidents beyond control

Code Western Union 1900 Best Prices Paid for Raw Funr
P. 0. DRAWER 1059 2TELEPHONE b9 G. GLASER

THEm' NELSON 'IRON WORKS Manufacturing Furrier
LIMITED GUARANTEED HIGH GLASS PURS

Nice Selection Kept ini Stock and Made to
Engineers and Founders Order From Selected Skins

MANUFAOTURERS OF Customer' s Furs Made Up, Re-ModelIed and ýRepalred
Skins Dressed and Mounted at Reasonable Prices

MINING, SMELTING, SAW MILL Discount Daring Summer Monthe

MACHINERY, CONTRACTORS' 50 Tears' PracticaI Experieuce in Principal Europen Cities

EQUIPMENT, etc. 416 WARD STREET NELSON, B.C.'

New and Second-hand Machines
Plhones-Day, 292; Residence, 157; Night Undertaking 112

and SupliesP. 0. BOX 827

D. J. ROBERTSON
Agents for- Fu3rnituire Dealer, Puneral Director and

SULLIVAN MAOHIINE-RY C0.-Rock Drills, Compressor8, Embanier
Diamond Drills FURNITURE, OARPETS, LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTH. etc.

COLUMBIAR PIILLEYS LTD.-Wood Split PuIleys Corner BAKER nd KOOTENAY STREETS

ONEIDA STEEL SPLIT PULLEYS NELSON, B. 0.
Manufacturing Agents-_____________________________

WORD BROTHERS' DRILL SHARPENER F. R. S. BARLEE
Real Estate and Inaurance

NELSON, B. C. Notary Publie
Ail Enquiries Cheerfully Answered

W. M. Cunliffe, Manager GRAND FORKS, B. O.

Princeton Coal & Land C3o., Lti.
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"Gel it at WOODWAIRDS"

THE PEOPLE'S
Popular Store

Write for a Copy of our General
Catalogue.

WE SELL'EVERYTHING

Woodward Department Stores Limited
VANCOUVER, B. C.

CAMMELL LAIRD él CO.,ý Ltd.cxi.--EPOIS
FORCITE, fumes minimum, Force maximum.

Phone In .... Head Office: Orders given "CXL" service
Seymour Sheffield Resuits assured.

59i-i i-gEaDL CJan be used in wet or dry work.
5943 EiilaudInsist on "Polar Forcite" for liard rock work

C-- ý 7 Li-7Tampiug bags save yon money, order some 110W

FROM ORE TO FINISRED PRODUOT Efficiency ai-d "Foroite" go together.
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PRINTS Ail the News That's True
¶Strong editorial, comiplete news service-bright and snappy

features.

¶Four-.page comie section, including "Bringing up Father," every
Saturday.

IJTwo-page section "Soldiers' NVorl1d," for mailing overseas every
Wednesday.

¶"Mutt and Jeff," WaIt Mason, and a host of other features
Daily.

FIFTY CENTS DELIVERED, $4.00 per Year by Mail

- The 'Wt»rld
VANCOUJVER, B. C.
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VANCOUVER, B. C.

THE

WOODS
HOTEL

It's All Comfort.

Steam Heated, Hot and Cold Water
Restaurant in Connection

The -Kootenay's
Leading Druggists

We carry a full line of

DRUGS,
DRUG SUNDRIES,

KODAKS & SUPPLIES
STATIONERY

We are Agents for Edison Phonogaphs and
Records

CANADA BOOK & DRUG CO.
LIMITED
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The Clarke & Stuart Co., Ltd.
COMMERCIAL and MANUFACTURING

STATIONERS - PRINTERS - BOOKBINDERS
Makers of

LOOSE LEAF SYSTEMS AND BLANK BOOKS

British Columbia Agents for-
EDISON MINEOGRAPH and MONROE CALCULATING MACHINES

MINING ENGINEERS and SURVEYORS DRAWING INSTRUMENTS and
DRAWING MATERIALS

WATERPROOF TALLY BOOKS, TIME BOOKS, FIELD and LEVEL
BOOKS, specially adapted for Mining Work.

MINING FORMS of every description printed and Ruled to order, and supplied in Bound
Books or Loose Leaf Form, and if desired for Underground or Outside Work can be furn-
ished in WATERPROOF fori. Enquiries and Mail Orders receive careful attention.
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DamerLumsdenCo.
Wholesale

BOOTS and SHOES
And

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
MINING AND LOGGING BOOTS

OUR SPECIALTY .......
Our Fine Lines Comprise

"BERESFORD" and WOMEN'S "VASSAR."

Phone Sey. 2407 Vancouver B. C.
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Steel Co.
CANADA

A.B.C. 5th Edition.

sel
BUILDINGS, TOWERS,
'RIUCTURES.
ximatelv 5.000 tons of



AQuarter Century, off Mining
in Bri"tish Columb ia.-

By E. A. HAGGEN, Editor Mining and Engineering Record

PREFACE.
*l', 4 wli 'sr of the first Quarter

ig in British Colum-
on of Iode gold: In
3 recorded; the con-
supply the smeltin 'g
cial Department of

tion, publication' and circulation of the facts and.
statistics presented herewith.

BRITANNIA BEACH, B. C.
Britannia. Mining & Smelting Co., Ltd.

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO
John C. Rogers.

GRAND FORKS, B. C,
jef f Davis & Co.
S. J. Matthews.
Dr. L. F. Teepoorten.

NELSON, B. C.
Canada Drug & Book Co., Ltd.
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J. H. Scholefield, M.P.P. London and British North America Co., Ltd., 626
Trail Hospital Pender St. W.

VANCOUVER, B. C. London Grill
Barr and Anderson, Ltd., 1060 Homer St. McClary Manxfacttring Co., 305 Water St.
Bowena Copper Co. Ltd., Rogers Building A Macdonald and Co., 40 Powell St.
B. C. Electric Railway Co., Ltd., Carrall St. McLed & McAlpine, Pender St. W.
B. C. Equipment Co., Ltd., Bank of Ottawa Bldg. Pride of the West Knitting Milis Ltd., Tower Bldg.
B. C. Exploration Syndicate, 413 Granville St. Mainland Engineering Co. Ltd., 422 Railway St.
B. C. Leather and Findings Co. Ltd., 119 Pender St. The W. H. Maikin Co. Ltd., 57 Water St.

West Millar & Coe, 419 Hastings St. W.
B. C. Marine Ltd., Foot Victoria Drive -S. W. Miler & Co., Vancouver Block
British ,Columbia Refining Co. Ltd., 1050 Ilamil- Mission Confectisnery C A. Ltd., 722 Granvile St.
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Wood's Ltd., 160 Cordova and 215 Hastings St., W.
Woodward Department Stores Ltd., Cor. Hastings

an~d Abbott .Sts.
The World, 445 Hastings St. W.
Yorkshire &,Canadian Trust Co. Ltd., 525 Seymour

Street
VICTORIA, B. C.

Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir) Ltd.
E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd. Liability, Government St.
Hon.~ William Sloan, Minister of Mines
Turner Becton & Co. -Ltd.

BRITISI-I COLUMBIA

British Coluanbia is the most westerly Province of

the Dominion of Canada, bordering the Pacific Coast

in a northwesterly direction for 660 miles f rom the

City of Victoria at the southern end of Vancouver

Island to Portland Canal in the north. From Port-

land Canal the western boundary strikes inhand follow-

ing the ele'vation of the Coast Range in the saine north-

westerly course for a further distance of 570 miles to

the 60di parallel, giving the Province a length of about

1,200 miles along the Coast Rainge of the Cordillera.

In width the Province extends f rom the Coast to the

TOPOGRAPHY.
The mountain system of British Columbia consists

of a series of zones paralleling the North Pacific
Coast, known respectively as:-(1) Vancouver
Range, forming the badkbone ýof Vancouver and
Queen Charlotte Islands; (2) the Coast Range; (3)
the Gold Range, with its northern extensions in the
Cariboo and Babine ranges; (4) the Rocky Moun- .
tain Range.

The elevation of these ranges averages 6,000 to
7,000 f t., with occasional peaks attaining a height of
f rom 8,000 to 11,000 f t. above sea level. The
loftiest peaks are f ound in the Selkirk and Rocçy
Mountain Ranges, Mouint Robsoni, in the Rocky
Mountain Range, north of the'Yellowhead Pass, at-
taining an elevation of 13,068 ft. above sea level.

The mounitain systems are heavily glaciated, the,
surface of the ice-ca'p) having risen in places 7,000 ft.
above sea level.

Between each series of ranges is a tieep inter-
montaine depression, the most important .being that
following the western limits of the Rocky Mountain
Range. This trenich from Montana to the Yukon a;-
fords a natural route for a future railway connectîng
the sysvems of Canada and the United States with
those of Europe via Behring Strait and Russia. In
this trench are the Kootenay, Columbia, Canoe, Par-
snip, Findlay and Pelly Rivets. Between the Selkcirk
and Gold Ranges flows the Columbia River, afier turii-
ing soutE at the iBig Bend, its waters f eeding the
Upper and Lower Arrow Lakes.

Between the Coast Range and the Gold Range is
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:o the heart of the Coast monzonites; the Tertiary by sandstones, shales, con-
i as 80 miles, affording glomerates, andesites, tuifs, basalts, and rhyolites; and
Ltion facilities, while in the Pleistocene by the glacial drft. The principal
rmitting service of large ore deposits are mainly of Juyassic age, found in the
n. The principal lakes metamorphosed ?aleozoic rocks in the vicinity of
>tenay, Slocan, Quesnel dykes and batholithic intrusions, the most important
,utsuk, Stuart, Babine, area of which is the Coast Range. This Range is the
iorth. greatest phenomenon of its kind in world geology.
Interior Plateau, known It co'ers a length in the Province of 1,200 miles, by
and mountains up to an an average width of 90 miles.

fll timbered. THE COAST RANGE.
*This fact suggests that the Coast Range, as well as

EOLOGY. its western and eastern borders, should prove an at-
nd South America form tractive fld for prospectors. Already its develop-
>rtant sources of mineral ment has demonstrated within its area the two largest
es and Mexico the Pac- copper nes i the British Empire.

uced metals' tm the va ne These are. resectivelv. he Britannia Mine, on
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principal coal measures, as those of Nanaimo, Cum-
berland, Suquash, on their eastern base. Gold, silver,
copper, lead, zinc, molybdenite, mercury, manganese,
and iron deposits are f ound in -several localities.

INTERIOR PLATEAU.
The Interior Plateau covers what is known as the

Dry BeIt of British Columbia. It lies between the
Cascade and Gold Ranges, has an average width of
about 100 miles and an average elevation of about
4,000 ft. Much of the area consists of flows of bas:-
altic rocks; while the Tertiary sedinientaries carry de-
posits of coal, lignite and clays Its minerai products
are :-Gold, both placer and Iode, copper, silver, mer-
curv. -Severà] smill denosits of lead and zinc have

value of the range consists in its extensive deposits.
of coal occurring in isolated basins of Cretaceous
rocks., Copper, silver, lead and zinc occur, the rnost
important yet developed being the Monarch Mine at
Field. There is a possibility that phosphate deposits
may be developed in the contact between the quartz-
ite and limestone as, such deposits have assumed great
commercial value in the, southern extension of the
range in Idaho and Montana, and similar deposits have
been found near Banf f. The northern part of the
range is entirely in British Columbia, and these de-
posits wiIl probably be found to extend towards Peace
River. ,The value of commercial phosphate deposits
cannot be over-estimated, as they are essential to the
supply of f ertilizers and the maintenance of agricul-
tural production.

MINERALIZING INTRUSIVES, ASSOCIATED ROCKS AND
GANGUES.

0f twenty-two producing camps in British Columbia
it is interesting to note that the intrusive, mineralizers
in 17 of these are granites and grano-diorites; in two

~gabbro; i one, diorite; in two peridotite; one syenite.

0f the associated rocks, limestone is the predominat-
ing rock in ten of those camps; granite in four; tuif s

in two; diorite in two; schist in two; augite por-

n)hvrite in one; and qiuartzite in two. In nine of these
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coal fields of British Columbia-.
Cretaceous areas are the most imi
:omposition and extent, and inclu
sland and Crows Nest, Bulkley, '1

Dg, Copper River, Peace River, Atlin,
.otte Fields. The coals of the Ter-
re mainly lignites, though bituminous
s formation at Nicola and Tulameen.

I Develop-
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tion for the great coal lminîng industry ýwhi:ch has
since developed in that portion of the Province.

Between 1835 andi 1853 the Suquash Mine pro-

duced 10,000 tons of coal, which was mainly used
for steamning the boilers of the Hudson' Bay Com-

pany's "Beaver," the only stearnship trading in the

waters of the north Pacifie in those days. Port

McNeill, adjacent to, the Suquash Mine, was nanied
after the captain of the "Beaver.>

la 1852 the Hudson's Bay Compaxiy opened the

Nanaimo mine, whichi is wvorked to this day as the
No. 1 Mine of the Canadian WVestern Fuel Company.

ers in the



the miners cast about for new
them a similar metal existed in
, and in 1857 the first party of
rate in British Columbia started
icomen River, about nine miles
with the Thompson. The first
ion is reported by Sir James
purchased by the Hudson's Bay
ctober 6, and December 31, 1857.
w the first of the Fraser River
March to June between 20,000
Lrrived from San Francisco and

awaiting transportation to the
want of means of reaching their
) lack of shipping, all but 3,000
a. About 8,000 more came over-

-1 ,,; 1Qý fil -prg 'pn
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talied i 1896 at Union Bay by Ro
Supply Coke for Smclters at Pilot
Nelson and Trail.

-enterprises of the tii
at Victoria by the Ba
f' a branch equipped
h~e assayer was sent n
netal11urzical staff. T

Bank of British North America was thus the lirst
nietallu- gical institution in western Canada, and Jýe
pioneer of the great metallurgical. works whîch the
vaineral îndustry has since buit up here.

I3y 18359 the mmners had followed the Fraser River
north to, Quesnel, and by 1860 had f ound rich gold

at Quesnel *Forks,, where 600 men were at work.
Antier Creek was discovered. Cariboo was soon to
be heard of as the greatest placer gold mining camp
in British Columbia, and one of the greatest in the
world. The wave of pioneer miners spread south as
well as north, and the Similkameen was added to, the
list of discoveries.

lu 1861 Williams and Lightning Creeks in Cariboo,
and Peace River placers were discovered. Before
the close of the year Cariboo had produced gold to

bt. the value of $2,000,000 for 1,500 men. When this
news got abroad miners flocked f rom Great Brîtain,
Australia. New Zealand and the United 'States.

ne In 1863 Wild Horse Creek, in East Kootenay, was

nk discovered. In 1864 Leach River, on the west coast
tD of Vancouver Island, was the scene of 'a new rush.
u t The discovery was made by Dr. Brown, who followed
hie up the Sookce River and obtained prospects of from 3c
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to $1 to the
were obtainc

worth as much as $70 ton in silver and 28% lead. The ore was packed out
was taken out in about by horses to the main line of the C. P.R. at Illecilli-
SBend of the Columbia waet. The lead was apparently not paid for. The

and the next year 7,000 silver was placed at 17,690'oz. The Monarch Mine
In 1869 gold was dis- at Field shipped that «year 6 tons of lead ore which

saw its greatest rush in did flot appear to leave any margin. Mining of silver
in to Cassiar. Granite lead ores under such conditions were not encourag-

1he SIoq
ind 2,1

In lï
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-he Siocan productio 'was trebied to 227,000 oz. silver
ind 2,135,023 ib. iead.

In 1894 the first smeiter was buiit at Pilot -Bay for
treatment of silver iead ores of the Ainsworth Mining
Division.

In 1896 Robt. Dunsmuir and Sons estabiied the
first coking plant in British Columbia. at Union Bay

to suppiy the Trail and Nelson smeiters with coke.
The year 1896 saw the commencement of commerc-

ial smeiting. ln that year the H-ali. Mines, Ltd., buiit

their smeiter at Nelson, and in the same year A.
Heinze buiit a smeiter at Trail to treat Rossiand ores.

TI 1996S flhé firt qhinments of zinc ore were macde,

Eie Province milis equipped
ig $1,244,180 of Iode gold

was
to tak

taking their gold to the U3. S. assay office at Seattle.
W. Pellew Harvey, who conducted an assay office at
that time, was appointed officiai Government assayer
at Vancouver, but the schemfe was flot attended with
success, the amount of gold melted at the Governiment
Assay Of fice at Vancouver being Iimited to 7,822 oz.;
and at the Provincial Assay Of fice at Victoria to 3,124
OZ.

In 1910 the Granby Company acquired from. M. K.
Rodgers an option on the'Hidden Creek Mine on Ob-
servatory Inlet, and within two years had proved. up
ore reserves which placed the mine in the rank of the
second iargest copper mine in the British Empire.

In 1914 the Granby Companys smeiter at Anyox,'
now the largest producer of copper in the Province,
was biown in.

Speiter was first commerciàlly produced at the Trail
Smieiter in 1914, and in 1916 a copper refinery was add-
ed to the plant at Trail.

In 1916 the Britannîa Mining and Smelting Com-
pany completed its new miii at Britannia Beach with
a capacity of 2;'500 tons a day.

In 1917 the Canada Copper Corporation took over
the smeiter and mines. of the B. C. Copper Company,
and developed the Copper Mountain Mine to the posi-
4i-1nnrf die tbird lare'est covver mine in the British
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I'mrng ILwc
The Mining Laws of British Columbia provide as

follows:
FREE MINER'S CEPRTIFICATE.

Any person over 18 years of age may prospect for
and locate minerais, hold and aquire minerai dlaims,
by taking out a Free Miner's Certificate at a cost of
$5.00 per annum, terminating on May 31, in each

year, the fee being proportionately to the unexpired
portion of a year if taken out later than June in each
year. Incorporated comipan-ies have similar priviieges
on payment ot a fee of $100 a year. Lands on which
locations xnay be made are thoýe held by the Crown,
or on' which the Crown bas reserved the right to the
minerais thereon. This latter provision applies to al

base, and at least .2 f eet high, s0 that the line can bc
di'stinctly seen.

Claimns must be recorded at the of fice of the Mining
Recorder for the Mining Division in which they are
located within 15 days f rom date of location, one extra
day being allowed for each ten miles of distance fromn
the Recording Office after the f irst ten miles. If a
claim is not recorded in time it is deemed abandoned
and open for re-location; but if the original locator
wis'hes to re-locate lie may do so by permission of the
Gold Commissioner on payment of a fee of $10.OC
and this condition applies to a dlaim abandoned for

are held practicaily on yearly leas<
*assessment work being performe
100 for each and every year unt
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at the corners f irmly fixed in the ground. On each
post shall be written the name of the locator, number
and date of f ree miner's certificate, date of location
and name of dlaim. In timbered localities ail bounda-
ry lines of a placer dlaim shail be blawzed so that the
posts can be distinctly seen, underbrush cut, and the
locator shahl also erect legal posts not more than 125
f eet apart on ail boundary limes. In localities where
there is not timber or underbrush, monuments of earth
or rock, not less than 2 f t. high and 2' ft. diameter at
base, may bc erected in lieu of the said last-menitioned
legal posts, but flot in the case of the four legal posts
maring the corners of the dlaim.

A placer claim imust bie recorded in the office of

the Mining Recorder for the Ivining Division Nvithin
which the saine is situate, within 15 days after the
location thereof, if located within ten miles of the of-
f ice of the Mining Recorder, and one additional day

for every ten miles or fraction thereof, the number of
days beiug inclusive of that on which the location was
miade, but excluisive of the day of application for re-
cord. A dlaim not so recorded shaîl be deemed
aband4oned. To hold a placer dlaimi for a year it must
be rirApA hé- fr tihe exDiration of the record or re-

of the
'idoned.
on ac-

season;
.)plicant
-of-way
mnt of a

ment work subj ect to forfeit of interest to the co-
owners maintaining their titie.

HYDRAULIC AND DREDGING LEASES.

Claims for whîch it is intended ta apply for lease
for hydraulicing or dredging may be marked by a

legal post at each corner ofthe ground applied for,
and making application to the Gold Commissioner.
On the post nearest the placer ground then being
worked the locator must post a notice stating the

name of the applicant; the location and quantity of the

ground to -be acquired, the term for which lease is

applied for. The application must be made ta the
Gold Commissioner in writing and in duplicate, with-
in 30 days, plan of the grgund heing shown on the

application, and stating name of each applicant, with
number of f ret miner's certificate, locality, quantity
of ground appli'ed for and rentai. offered, accompa-
nled by a féee of $20, which is returned if the applica-
tion is not granted. Leases must not exceed 20 years,
and areas are- limited as follows :-Creek, ½q mile;
hydraulic diggings, 80 acres; dredging leases, 5 miles;
preciaus stone diggings, -10 acres. Minimum rentai
for a creek lease is $75 per annum; for hydraulic
lease, $50 per annutn, with expenditure of at least

$1000 per annum in development; dredging lease, $50
per mile per annum, expenditure of at least $1000
per annum in development and royalty of 5Oc. per oz.
on gold recovered.

COAL AND PETROLEUM

Applications for coal or petroleumn lands are made
by posting notices for 30 days on the land applied for
and at the office of the Government Agent, adver-
tising samne ini the Gazette and a local newspaper, and
mninçg nnilcation in dufflicate to the Gov'erniment
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DepLiItmnIt ofF Mimes

The Canada Department of Mines was organised in
1906, with Hon. William Templeman, M.P. for Vic-
toria, as its f irst Minister. The new Department took
over the Geologcial Survey, which had been establish-
ed since 1842, and was conducted in two sections-the
Geological Survey proper and the Mines Section. The
Department of Mines controls the second largest
source of wealth in Canada, the mines of this country
ranking next to agriculture in wealth production.

The Geological Survey of Canada lias taken a lead-
ing place in the world 's scientific achievements, hav-
ing been directed by men who were in the front rank
ini their particular line of activity. Hon. Martin Bur-
reil, M.P. for Yale-Cariboo constituency of Briti SIh
Columibia, is the present Minister of Mines, and is
Aintac miicr tn Petd the fields of usefulness of bis
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Charles Camsell, Director of Geological Survey for British
1Columbi and Yukçon.

of its Director, Dr. Eugene Haanel. The present Re-
port gives f irst a historical review of the devefopmnent
of the copper smelting industries of Canada, then a
full description of one of the plants of each of the
six great companies engaged in the industry, and fi-
nally a chapter on $tatistics of Copper Production.
Like ail the Reports published by the Departmnent, it

ýs for Canada, and is splendidly, even sumptuously got up, and it is pro-,y. fusely and beautifully illustrated with maps, dia-

the iron ore de- grams, and photographs. Not only thiis Report,; but
ition of building the whole*series, is one of which those responsible
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"'J. A. Leo Henderson, PII.D., F.G.S., M.Inst. M.M.,

M. Inst. P.T., Mining and Petroleumn Engineer.

3 London Wall Buildings,
London, E.C., November 26, 1915.

Dear Dr. Haanel,-I have received and thank you,
very mnuch for the Bulletin on Electric Plating with

Cobalt, by Dr. Kalmus. The result of these tests will

be of the greatest importance to the Cobalt tndustry,
and of value to Canada, and this research maintains

the higli standard which you have set up for your

Department, and which has established for itself the

reputation, of being the most progressive in the Empire.

Believe me, with kind regards,
Yours very truly,'

(Signed) J. A. L. HENDERSON."

"Offce of the High Commissioner for Canada.
19 Victoria Street,

London, S. W., England.

Dear Dr. Haanel,-Although you are no doubt al-

ready quite aware of the general consensus of opin-

ion on this side in regard to the work performed by

the Dominion Department of Mines, I 'think you wil

(Enclosure.)

"IMPERIAL COLLEGE 0F SCIENÇCE AND TEcHNOL-OGY,"
(Royal School of Mines)

South Kensington,
London, S. W.,-
27th October, 1916.

The High Commnissioner for Canada,
19 Victoria Street,

Westminster, S. W.
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"Petrograd, May 8, 1916.
Dr. Eugene Haanel,

Director -of Mines Brandi,
Department of Mines,

Ottawa, Canada.
Dear Sir,--Being in charge of the foreign corres-

pondence for the Bureau of Peat Exploitation, I have
examined the p:ublications which you have kindly
mailed to our Director. I have been especially inter-
ested in the two reports by Mr. B. F. Haanel, "Peat,
Lignite and Coal,",and "Report on the Utilization of
Peat." As these works treat the subject in a very
clear manner,, they possess a great interest for the
peat industry in Russia, and their translation into the
Russin language is, therefore, very desirable. I
permit myself, therefore, to pray you to have the
goodness to authorize me to, make the translation,
which will probably be edited byý th e Bureau of Peat
Exploitation.

on the thoroughness of your equipment and the well
arranged rooms. It was a great pleasure for me to
design and build the Hammond Mining and Metal-
lurgical'Laboratory at Yale University, and I made
it a point there to try-and have individual. laboratories
for research work, but the space was so limited I
was only able to work three such laboratories. Before
visiting your laboratories 1 thought I had, lef t iome-
thing to my credit at Yale, bitt yours so far outshines
what I did, that I wilI hesitateto mention the Ham-
mond Laboratory in the fuxure. I am enclosing a re-
print describing the Hammond Laborat 'ory, and when
you rewrite the article'on the laboratôries which you
have designed and erected, I would greatly appreciate
receiving a copy of the same.

With very kindest regards, I remain,
Yours very truly,

(Signed) LOUIS D. HUNTOON

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) D. M. KASSATKIN

Chief Chemis
Exploitation, Department of Agricu

"Louis D. Huntoon,
Consulting Mining Engineer

115 Broadway, New York.
November 15, 19

Dear Doctor Haanel,-I have visited laborator
throughout the United States and I cannot resist i
teraptation to drop you a line and congratulate y

(Extract from "Nature," August 17 , 1916. Page 505>"The Canadian Department of Mines has just pub-t.lished a volume (Bulletin No. 11) upon the "Investi-
1-gation of the Peat Bogs and Peat Industry of Cani-

ada in 1913-14," by Aleph Anrep, whichi will be found
interesting to aIl concerned in the problemn of the
utilization of peat. It may be looked upon as a con-
tinuation of the volumes upon peat already îssued by
the same Department, and brings the information

5. upon this subject well up to date. The first portion
~s conta ris detailed descriptio ns of a number of peat
le bogs in Ontario, Quebec, Prince Edward Island and
Il Nova Scotia, and is followed by a particula;rly well

Bureau of Peat
ture.
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illustrated account of the botany of these bogs. This
is followed by a series of notes upon special appli-
ances for the manufacture of peat fuel, and upon the

peat production in certain foreign countries, and an

appendix contains abstracts of Canadián patents for
excavating and handling peat and for the manufac-
ture of peat fuel. This bulletin is a further example
of the sedulous care with which the Canadian Govern-
ment endeavors to foster the development and util-
ization of the natural resources of the Dominion; it
is greatly to be desired that the example thus set may
be followed in our country, and that we may see be-
fore long some government department specially
charged with the duty of seeing that British natural
resources are turned to the best possible account."

* * *

,ssay Office
amounts of
1 Columbia,

GOLD RECEIPTS IN OUNCES.

Year

1902 ..........
1903 ... .....
1904 ...... ...
1905 -..... ........ -
1906 .........
1907 ..........
1908.........
1909 ... .. ....
1910 ..........
1911 ----. - --

1912 . ........
1913 ..........
1914 .....-----....
1915 ..........
1916 ..........
1917 ..........
1918 ..........

Total .........

British
oluimbia

Northwest Uncélss
Yukon Territories Ontario ifted

16,469 50,578 218
22,112 12,231 340
19,310 3,391 1,380
21,966 5,894 28
15,122 4,264 83
14,111 5,767 126
23,537 59,985 69
35,970 5,003 42
34,482 3,594 32.

- 31,523 2,021 -

49,292 2,143 -
94,411 15,236 -

.106,591 56,567 29
93,109 86,284 105
81,806 93,348 30

109,065 78,809 -
118,047 120,154 17

886,923 605,269 2,499

2,597
1,159

47
986
974

9

5,772

62
452
386
116
125
22

5,526
6,561
7,119
5,525
6,593

272
355
252
207

9

33,582

Between Sepember lith, 1918, and December 31st, 1918,
79 deposits of Platinum were received, aggregating inweight
before refining, 124.86 oz., and after refining 82.73 oz.
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In 1894 the minerai industry of British Columbia
entered on a new pihase. The placer fields were
pretty well worked out, the output'of placer, gold be-
ing the lowestin 35 years. It was apparent that the
future of the minerai industry depended on the de-
velopment of the Iode mines. To bring that about
a progressive policy was required. There had been
a portfolio of Mines since 1889,,when the Premier,
Hon. John Robson, held it, in addition to that of
Provincial Secretary. On his death, and following
the elections, Hon. Col. Baker, who represented East
Kootenay in the Legislature, joined the Davie Cab-
inet, and on the Turner ministry succeeding in 1895,
he was appointed Minister of Mines. He inauigur-
ated and carried through the Legisiature a policy to
create a Bureau of Mines, and place it in charge
of a Provincial Mineralogist, whose reports would
command universal recognition. Dr. G. M. Dawson,
of the Geological Survey of Canada, was asked to
recomnxend a mining engineer for the appointment,
and as a resuit, W. A. Carlyle became the first Pro-
vincial Mineraiogist. The appointiment gave the ut-
most satisfaction. Mr. Carlyle personally visited the
active mining centres of that tizne, and issued ini bul-
letin formn reports which attracted widespread atten-. ..thefirt yar f hs apoit- W. A. Carlyle, First Provinicial Mineralogist for Britishtion and interest. In th is ero i pon-Columbia.

metMr. Carlyle issued Bulletin No. 1, on> Alberni

Mining District; Bulletin No. 2, on Trail Creek Dis-
trict, and Bulletin No. 3 on Slocan, Nelson, and Ains-
worth Districts; also a report on East Kootenay,
which appeared in the Annual Report for 1896, the
first of the annual reports since published reguIarly by
the Provincial Bureau of Mines, and which form a
valuable officiai record of the progress of the ini-

mu-h,
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Engineer, R. W. Thomson. Office at Kamloops.
(4.) Southern Minerai Survey District, including

the following Mining Divisions: SimiJkameen, Green-
wood, Grand Forks, and Osoyoos. Resident Engineer,
P. B. Freelanid. Office at Grand Forks.

(5.) Eastern Minerai Survey District, comprising
the following Mining Divisions: Golden, Winder-
mere, Fort Steele, Ainsworth, Siocan, Siocan City,
Trout Lake, Nelson, Arrow Lake, Reveistoke, Lar-

,deau and Trail Creek. Resident Engineer, A. G.
Langley. Office at Revelstoke.

(6.) Westerni Minerai Survey District, compris-
ing the following Mining Divisions: Nanaimo, Aiber-

ni, Clayoquot, Quatsino, Victoria, Vancouver, and
New -Westminster. Resident Engineer, W. M.
Brewer. Of fice, Nanaimo.

TIhe duties of the resident engineers are to keep the
Minister and the public informed in a reliable way of
the value of new discoveries, the progress and devel-
opmnent of prospýcting and mining operations, the f a-
cilities necessary to promnote exploration and produc-
tion; and to advise pro-spectors and operators where
requi red on the teclinical features 'of thei r operations.
The policy has beep attended with mucli suiccess and

Assayer for Britishi is likely to be extended.
The Provincial Bureau of Mines lias legisiative au-

P. fr Rsslad, 914thority to diamond drill and <therwise explore minerai
P. fr Wosi~a, 194 'aimrs to ascertain tlieir prospective commercial value,
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ment of milis, smelters and metallurgical works. The
Bureau has financed the Frencli Complex Zinc Ores
Reduction Company, and lias let a contract for diam-
ond drilling a copper property at Highland Val-
ley. It is pr-oposed to explore iron ore deposits, with
a view to estimating the tonnage available.

MINE INSPECTION.

Col. E. G. Prior was the first Mine Inspector for
British Columbia. He was succeeded by A. Dick,
who was the sole Inspector tili 1899, when James Mc-
Gregor was appointed inspector of metalliferous
mines, leaving Mr. Dick to look after the coal mines.
In 1901 Thos. Morgan was added to the inspection ~
staff. In 1904 F. H. Shepherd, of Nanaimo, was ap-
pointed acting inspector and later was appointed Chîef
Inspector. In 1911 Thos. Graham succeeded F. H.
Shepherd, as Chief Inspector, and in 1917 George Wil-
kinson was appointed Chief. Thle Mine Inspection
staff now consists of the following officiais: Geo.
Wilkinson, Chief Inispector, Victoria; James McGre-
gor, Nelson; Robt. Strachan and W. Lancaster, Fer-
nie; John Newton, and Henry Devlin, Nanaimo; J.
H. McMillan, Prince Rupert; H. I. Johnstone, Nel-
son.

The Safety First movement lias resulted in the Prov-
incial Bureau of Mines maintaining rescue stations at Hlon. Lorne A. Campbell, Minister of Mines, 1914-1916.
Nanaimo, Cuimberland and Fernie. Instructors are
i charge of the stations, as f ollows: Nanaimo, J. D. Stewart; Cumberland, *John Thomson; Fernie, C.

O'Brien. Dudley Michell is organizer and instructor
in First Aid.

OTHER SERVICES

Examinations are conducted by the Bureau and cer-
tificates of competency issuied in assaying and coal
mining. Samples of minerais sent to the Bureau are
identified without charge and the holder of a Miner's
ILicense is allowed two f ree assays a year at the Prov-
incial Assay Office at Victoria.

The Bureau lias been doing good work during the
past two years in checking up the flotation of new
minîng companies, and where f raud or misrepresenta-
tion lias been indicated steps have been taken to pro-
tect the public by warning the prç,moters.
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Minerai Production of British Columbia
For 25 Years 1893-1918

VALUE OF ANNUAL PRODUCTION FOR QUARTER CENTURY
1893 To 1918.

1852 to; 1892
1893. .......

1894.. ......
1895---......-
1896 ........

1897.......--
1898 -------

1899 -------
19 0 .....
1901. ----

1902 .-------

$84,351,682
297,400

4,225,717
5,643,042
7,507,956

10,455,268
10,906,891
12,393,131
16 344ý751
2,C
17.4

1905 *.------1906 ---

1907 ------

NON-METALLIC MINERALS.,
Arsenic .. ..... «40,000
Brick-Face, Fire,

and Silica ------- 1,556,583
Brick-Red ....... 3,463,599
Building Stone.. . 9,474,386
Cernent .. ......... 7,117,534
Clay, Gypsum . .... 166,147
Crushed Rock ..-.. 1,470,775
Coal . .............. -22,496,654 141,928,939
Coke ... ..«...... -22.682.997:678 Fluorspar ........

86,550 Lime -...... ......
.9,5 Magnesite .....

7735 Mica..........--------
61,325 Minerai Waters --
80,546 Pottery and Tile'-

8250 Pyrites.........---

51,277 Rprp ----«,«
430 5 Salines - ------------. -

7706 Sand and Gravel --
490 2 Slate .-----------. --

T alc .--- ---------
IU0800

Total.......-----$22,496,654

Grand Total --- 79,901,929

.1,700
1,376,482

22,500
12,000
55,300

'1,246,319
95,480

1,768,005
26,271

2,006,030
25,000

1,050

$194,537,097

$557,525,350

40,000

1,556,583
3,463,599
9,474,386
7,117,534

166,147
1,470,775

164,425,593
22,682,997

1,700
1,376,482

22,500
12,000
55,300

1,246,319
95,480

1,768,005
26,271

2,006,030
2-5,000

1,050

$217,033,751,

$637,427,279

THE METAL PRODUCTION.
ANTIMONY.

ire nuxuerous antimony deposits in British
but the only producers have been the Ajps-

line, on the north fork of Carpenter Creek,
id the Gu.n Creek Mine, ini Lillooet Mining
The former is owned by a company orgzan-

« ............... ........ - ...................... ....... -
........... ...... .......... ...... ........
......... ..... ......... ........... ..»-... ... .... .... ....

............. ....... ...........
......................... .... ...... «--.-« .. .......
..................... .. ..... ...... ............

................... - --- -------- ...... ..- ......
................. - ...................... ...............
............ ............................... ........... .......
.................. -------------------- ........ « ...... -

--------------- ............ ----------- -- -------- .. ......... - .......... «.
-.............. ............................... ...... .............
............ --- ......... - --- ---- ...............
............ ....... .............. ------- ------------------------
......................... ........................................

.................. --------- -------- -------
.... - ..................... ------ ............ ......

................. ............................ ...............
.................................. -------- ........... .............
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Gun Creek property. In 1916 the Consolidated Min-

ing and Srn'elting Company bonded an antimony pro0-

perty on Quoieelç Créek, tributary to the Fraser River

niear Keefers, and located by W. S. Clark of that

place, but the bond was dropped.

Other deposits of antimony are located on the

Fraser River, north of Lytton; at Great Central Lake,

Aiberni; Bennett Lake, Atlin; Copper Creek, Kam-

loops; Tatlayoco Lake; Vermont Creek; and Donald,

Golden Mining Division. Antimony is associated withi

the silver-lea&Izinc ores of Slocan and Omineca. The

Trâil Smelter formerly produced the metal as a by-

PRODUCTION 13Y DISTRICTS.

The following figures show the copper production

by disrictsCopper Ibs.

Cariboo ----------------------------- ----- 5,593,018
Cas-siar --------------------------------- 117,733,094
East Kootenay-------------------------- 80,685
West Kootenlay---------------------- 120,561,346
Bouindary-Yale- --------------------- 438,862,319
Southern Coast ---- ---------- 156,097,816

The Cariboo production was entirely from. Ithe

Omineca Mining Division, the Rocher de Boule Cop-

per Co. beîng credited with almost the entire output.

The Cassiar production up to 1909 amnounted to

1,608,774 lb., almost entirely f rom Queen Charlotte

Islands, where the Ikeda was the principal shipper.

The Red Clijf, Portland Canal, was a smnall shipper in

1912-13. In 1914 a change suddenly came over the

scene, as the Granby Company had developed and

equipped the Hidden Creek Mine, and blown in the

smelter at Anyox, running the production up to ll,-

123,376 lb. in that year, and further increasing it to

30,925,928 lb. by 1918, placing the Skeena Mining
1 - --- - - -.1.. , -; -s 1ircpf innflPr

1894,
;sland



imby (Anyox) .. 20,498,676

Total ,----------- 55,531,208
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1.5% 614,96Q,280

1,856,948,260>

The ore reserves of the leading copper mines have
us a copper content mnore than double the amount of
pper produced during the past 24,,years, so that the
dture of the copper mining induistry, is assured.
'hile we have stated the reserves of operating mines,
one, there are several properties under develop-
enit whïch miglit be credited with important addi-
mnal reserves. These include the Old Sport, at Quat-
io, the Sunloch, on the wést coast of Vanicouvcr
land; the H-ighland Valley properties, one of which,
t Snowstorm, is uinder a diamond drilling contract
behaif of the Provincial Bureau of Mines. A re-

rit discovery in the Lillooet District is stated to
ve 30,000,000 tons of higli grade copper ore de-
loped by nature.

g copper prospects
Ethe leading Amer-
¶a new property ,.t

Smelter of Granby Consolidated Minii
and Power Co,, Ltd., at Anyox

SMELTERS.

The two largest copper smelters are operated b
the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting and Power
Company. That at Grand Forks, constructed to treat
the~ self-fluxing ores of the Phoenix Mines, lias a
capacity of 4,000 tons a day, and is the largest copper
smelter in the British Empire, The same company's
smelter at Anyox, buit to smelt the ores of the Hidden
Creek and Bonanza Mines, and the ores froni the com-
pany 's mines on Prince of Wales Islarnd and at Valde7;
Alaska, lias a capacity of 3,000 tons a day, and is the
second largest smelter in the Empire.

The Conlsolidated -Mining and Smelting Company's
copper fuirnaces at Trail Smelter have a capacity of
1,800 tons a day. These furnaces have been mairily
running on the gold-copper ores from the compa1?ý's
own mines at Rossland; the Emma mine in Boundary,
also owned by the company; custom shipments f'rom
mines in the neighboring state of Washington; and
several smal{ copper producers in British Columbia.
A contract lias' now been enter'ed into by which the
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ig Co., Ltd., at Crofton. Not op'erated for somne ycears
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sheets, wire, rods, bars, &c. For somne years the

compaay lias been producing copper suiphate.
FUTURE 0F THJE INDUSTRY.

Bfttish Columnbia now hiolds fifth place in the

world's largest copper producers. By the beginining of

1920 the copper mines, milis and smelters of the P'ro-

vince will be capable of producing 80,000,000 lb. of

copper per aninum, and that production will increase

as niew mines, are developed and equipped. The pros-

pects are that within five years British Columbia wi11

take third'rank as the world's largest copper produc-

ing country. It is a proud record that within the

past quarter century this Province shoiild have devel-

Electric Generation Station o~f Consolidated Mining and

S nelting Co.'s Copper Refinery at Trail

taken an option on the Voiglit properties at Copper

Mountain, adjoining those of the Canada Copper Cor-

poration, with a view to obtainîng furtlier supplies of

ore for its copper fiirnaces.
The Canada Copper Company lias a copper smelter

at Greenwood capable of treating 2,500 tons of ore

a day, but since the company's mines at Greenwood

are practically exhausted, and it is intEnded to smelt

its copper miindi-
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1Gold
Up to 1892 mining was confined to placer gold

with the exception of a small tonnage of silve-r-lead
ore shipped from the Siocan. 'As late as 1895 placer.
gold and coal were the onily minerais.of which stat-
istics regarding the production were furnished by the
Annual Report of the Minister of Mines. Up tili
1893 the placers were the sole producers of gold, and
at the close of 1892 the gold production f rom that
source was '$57,016,597. Since then placer mining lias
shown a general decline. There is doubtless a large
area of auriferous gravels which can be worked at
a profit, but large capital and economical management
arc necessary to success&

Cariboo was one of the richest goldfields ever dis-
covered, and there are stilli deposits of auriferous
gravels and old channels remaining unexplored. The
Fraser River, Tulameen, Atlin, Omineca, the Liard
and its tributaries are yet likely to yield much placer
gold.

The Atlin district is, and has been for some years,
the principal producer of placer gold, -and the im-
provement in production in 1899 and the f ollowîng
year was due to the, dis coveries in that camp folIo wing
the Yukon rush.

Nine-tenths of the- placer gold production is de-
rived from hydraulic plants. Drçdging lias been at-
tempted oni the Fraser and Thompson Rivers, and at
Atlini and Ca*riboo, but without success. The causes of
failure appear to have been due to the construction of
planxtý unsuited to the work, and to attempts to
dredge gravels w4tich had flot been tested before the
dredges were buiilt, and whidh were found to be non-
produtctive. A dredge on the Fraser River at Yale
made good profits for a tim~e, until the bar on which it

The first Iode gold production of which a record
is available was in 1893 when Rossland sent out its
first ore shipments, realizing $23,404. In the 25 years
that have elapsed since then the Iode gold production

Dipper Dredge at Quesnel, Cariboo

lias reached $96,968,869. The growth of this brandi
of mining is shown in 'the table herewith:

Year
1858 to 1892-....... ..
1893 .«............ ».«-
1894...»-......... .......
1895------- ---..-«..--....
1896 ----------- -

1897 .---- - -...........

1898 --------------- -

1899 ------------ -..
1900 ---------------------
1 901 ----------------

Placer Gold Lode Gold.-
oz. OZ.

2,850,830
17,806 1,170

20,275 6,252
24,084 39,624
27,201 62,259
25,671 106,141
32,167 110,061
67,245 138,315
63,936 167,153
48,505 210,384
53,657 236,491
53,021 232,831
55,765 222,042
48,465 238,660
41,400 224,027
41,400 196.179

Total GoId
OZ..

2,850,830
18,976
26,527
63,708
89,460,

131,812
142,228
205,560
231,0e9
258,889
290,148
285,852
277.807

-------------------------------

---------------------

-------------------------- -.-
- ........ ... - ----------
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0f the Cariboo district, 253,930 oz. came f rom Car-

iboo Mining Division; 138,281l oz. f rom Quesnel, and

14,431 oz. f rom Omineca.

0f the Cassiar production, 371,775 oz. was frm

Atlin, and 23,33 1 oz. f rom the Liard and Stikine.

The Yale production came almost entirely f roin

the Fraser, Thompson and Tulameen rivers and trib-

utaries. Fort Steele placers, Wild Horse and Perry

Creek, produced 12,360 oz. of the East Kootenay out-

put, the rest coming f rom Windermere.

In West Kootenay there were three producing sec-

tions, Nelson, Reveistoke and Trout Lake. Revel-

stoke and Trout Lake produced 4,42,4 oz., mainly de-

rived f rom the Big Bend creeks; and Nelson pro-

duced 1,600 oz., which came f rom Hall and Forty-

nine Creeês.
The Coast production came mostly from Leech,

and Nahwitti rivers, Wreck Bay, Sombrio, on Van-

couver Island, and a sxinall production was made f rom

the head of jervis Inlet, on the Mainland. Rock

Creek an~d KEettle River were the principal contributors

to the Boundary production.
LODE GOLD.

The Iode gold was contributed by the following dis-

District GoQld oz.
West Kootenay----------------,2,9
Boundary ------------------------------ ,329
Coast ----------------------------- 119,626

Cassiar ------------------- 78,862
Lillooet-------------------- ------- .. .. _..16,236
Cariboo .------------------------------- *---- 4,942
Yale «-------------------------------------- 3,8

Fast Kootenay ---------------------- 57

The Wýest Kootenay. production was inainly derived

f romn the mines of Rossland and Nelson, Rossland

contributing 2,547,610 oz,, and Nelson 362,060 oz.

The dry ores of the Siocan carry gold, and from these

Ainsworth is credited with 1,158 oz. gold, and Siocan

with 2,41l3 oz . Reveistoke and Trout Lake produced

15,849 oz., mainly f rom the Silver 'Cup Mine at

Ferguson, and the stamp milîs at Camborne.

The Boundary production includes that of the Nickel

Plate Mine at Hedley, the balance being almost entirelvý

a by-product f rom the copper mines, to which the

Granby Company's Phoenix mines were the largest

contributors.

The Coast production is mainly f rom the Tyee Cop-

per Company's operations on Vancouver Island; the

Britannia Mine on Howe Sound, and the Marbie Bay

Mine, on Texada Island.
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0f the Cassiar goid production, the Granby Com-
pany's Hidden Creek Mine, the QueenCharlotte Is-
lands, Portland Canal, and.the Engineer Mine at Atîju
contributed almost the whole.

Lîilooet has been a steady producer of Iode gold
sirnce 1897, the early output being, f rom arastras.. Lat-
terly the gold output lias mainly been from the milis
operated at the Lorne, Pioneer and Coronation mines.

The Cariboo output was froin the Omineca Mining
Division, with the exception of 19 oz. mined on Hix-
on Creek, where7 a miii was installed in 1902. The
Omineca mines responsible for the balance were
those of the Rocher de Boule Copper Co. and Silver
Standard Mining Company.

The Yale production is mainly from the Iron Mask
Mine at Kamloops. East Kootenay lias been a sur-
prisingly small producer, considering that Fort Steele,
was an important placer mining camp, and in the neigh-
borhood are important deposits of auriferous quartz.
rhe small production recorded was entirely f rom the
:iolden Mining Division.

The Iode gold production is mainly a by-product of
:he copper ores, the annual average being about
'5%é f rom this source.

The f alling off in production during the war was
lue to ecopomic causes-increase of wages and cost
)f supplies on one hapd, and depreciation in the pur-
:hasing power of gold on the Chler.

ids have been paid by com-
ries in British Columbia:
ýg Co ---. .------$2,44,8,000
1 - ------ ----------- 1,590,000
...... -.. ..~..1,475,000
.... -.--------1,245,250
-------- ... 881,570

..........------------ -qnn (M

ORE RESERVES.
Aithougli Rossland bas been by f ar the largest

contributor to the Iode gold production, and still lias
a great future ahead of it in this respect, the mines
have no large amotint of reserves blocked out. Mining
conditions in the camp are so well.understood that as
development proceeds sufficient ore is available to,

-Hydraulie Pit of Bullion Mine, Cariboo

maintain an important average production. The only
two gold mines in which. there are defined ore re-
serves are the Surf Inlet and Nickel Plate Mines, and
these are as follows.

Tons
Surf Inlet Mine .---. 385,520
Nickel Plate..... 40(X000

Ave. value
<$11.22
$10.00

Tot value'
$4,265,534
4,000,000

MILLING AkND SMELTING.

The ores of the Rossland camp 'are treated by
smelting at the Trail plant of the Consolidated Mining
and Smelting Co., Ltd.

Several small shippers ini the Nelson and Boundary
districts send their ores to the smelters. The gold
bulli'on is generally sold to the Dominion Assay Office
at Vancouver.

Milling plants which have been installed during the
past 25 years are as follows:
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Fern ------------ 1 stanaps
Granite Pooran----------..... 20 stamps
Kootenay Belle------------------ 15 stamps
May and jennÎe -------------- 40 staip
Motherlode Sheep Creek --- 10 stamps and cyanide
Nuigget - ----- -----.4 stamps
Perrier -------------- -- -------. 5 stamps
Porto Rico -------------- _...10 stamps
Queen -------------------------------- 20 stamps
Second Relief--.-------------...10 stamps and cryanide
Wilcox _---------------------------- 10 stamps
Ymir ....---------------------------- 80 stamps and Cyanide

NLW WEST.MINSTER

Fire Mounitain -------------- 10 stamp
0SOYOOS.

Cariboo McKinney -------- 10 stamps
Faiview------------------------- 40 stamps
Minneha'a ---------- 1---ý0 stamp
Nickel Plate ---- ~- ---------------40 stamp mnilis
Oro Fino -------- --- ----- 3 stamp
Stratheyre --- ------------ ------10 stamp
Tinhorn .--------------------------- 10 stamps
Waterloo ------- --- ----10 stamps

QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND>S,

Goid Uarbour --------------------- 2 stamps
LARDEAU.

Calumet and B. C -------------- 10 stamps
Eva------------------------10 stamps
Oyster Criterion----------------- 10 stanlps
Luicky jack _--------------------- 2 stamps

ROSSLANfl.

0. K.--------------------------------- 10 stamps
SKEENA.

Surf Inlet -------------------------- Roils, concentration
and f lotation

TROUT L-AKE.

Silver Cup ------------------------ 10 stamps and
chlonination

VERNON.

Cherry Creek---------------- -5 stamps
Morning Star ---- ------------.---- 5 stamps

25 eral dlaims being jumped through non-receipt ofa let-
50 ter f rom the company renewing its license. The En-
30
25 gineer miii at Atiu, the Batchelor miii at Kamloops,

lS0 the Coronation, Ida May, Lorne and Pioneer Milis a.t
8 Liliooet, the Athabasca, Granite Poorman, Queen,

10 Motherlode, Perrier, Second Relief mnilis at Nelson,
25
50 the Nickel Plate- at Hediey, and the Surf Inlet
?5 constitute the operating plants. The Jewei in the
25 Boundary suspended operations because, on the comn-

240 plex type of ore, the miii could flot be operated suc-

25 cessfuliy. The Barkerviile miii was installed by the
Provincial Bureau of Mines as a testing plant for

25 the convenienice of Cariboo prospectors, and to en-

200 courage the opening up of quartz properties. The

20 Horsefly miii was installed by the Cariboo Gold

6 Company to work the aurif erous cemented gravels,
25 but these proved too low grade to pay. The Robert
25 E. Burns mili, in the Burns Basin, on the Middle
25 Fork of the Spillimachene Rive-r, oniy made a short

4ruin. The Perry Creek miii was installed byI the late

1-. C. Hammond, of Toronto, to test out aurîferous
25 quartz deposits west of the Sullivan Mine. The
25 Dorotha Morton miii oxq Philips Arm was shuqt

25down after successful operation, owing to the coin-
4panv which buiit it becoming financially invoived in

25 Souith Af rica. The Arlington mil1, south of Nelson,
was burned down. The Chapleau, on Lemon Creek,

3has flot been operated for soxue time. The Fern,
SKootenay B3elle, Nugget, Porto Rico, Wiicox and

Ymir milîs have not been operated for some years,

50 The Ymir, one of the leading~ goId mines of the
Province, was ciosed down owing to the reserves be-

15 ing exhausted. Cariboo McKinney was one of the
10 -'l'hr AuMe1,1nd navers. and was subsequently soid to
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Royýal Isiand

operated by J.
.Eva, Gyster-

erected to treat
Mountain, but

iey were unpro-
ce. The O. K.

Mine at Rossland has flot been operated for some
years. The Silver Cup miii was established to treat
the dumps of the Silver CuÏp Mine, which was in its
day one of the richest silver mines in the Province,
and carried good gold values. The values occurred
mainly in tetrahedrite, and it was expected that with
the aid of chiorination these values could be extract-
èd. The process failed, the values beinglost in the
tailings. The Cherry Creek and Morning Star milis
in the Okanagan have flot been operated for 15 years.
The Martel, and Mounit Baker and Yale Co.'s ilIs,
SiWash Creek, Yale, have lain idle for. a -long time.

FUTURE 0F GOLD MINING.
Gold takes third place in the value of the metal

production, being exceeded only hy coal and copper.
In view of the large placer gold output of earlier
years, and the fact that suich gold was derîved f rom
Iode 'deposits, it is reasonable to- expect that there
is an important future ahead of the gold mining in-
dustry. Gold occurs over almost the entire minerai
area of the Province, but is mainly associated with
the complex ores of other metals.. An important fact
that should be noted by prospectors is that tellur-
ides occur throughout the entire length of the Pro-
vince, and in that form important deposits may be
passed over undetected. Minerai deposits of this
character occur in the 'Boundarv; at the watershed
of Kettle River, Cherry, and Fire Valley Creeks; in
Lardeau, Revelstoke, Cariboo, Omineca, Atiju,
New Westminster, Kamloops, Lillooet, Similkameen,
and Vancouver Island. The Sheep Creek camp, in
Nelson Mining Division, is a- freemilling gold camp
of limportance; and in fact that division generally de-
serves attention as a producer of Iode gold, the prec-
ious metal being found from the Slocan watersh cd,
at the extreme north of the division, to Lost Creek
in the south. In East Kootenay there are promis-
ing iode gold deposits at the eastern portai of St.
Mary's Pass; on Toby Creek; and at the headtwaters
of the Spillimachene River in the Golden Mining
Division; as well as on Bugaboo Creek. Prornisinig
gold quartz deposits have been found on Old Baldy,
or Proserpine Mountain, Cariboo: and the ~iir;fr-
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Le Roi Mine, Rossland
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lips Armn; the Old Sport at Quatsino;- the Della at
Central Lake; the Marbie Bay Mine on Texada Is-
land, ail carry-important gold values, and demonstrate
the possibilities of the Coast for gold 'mining.

So far the ore mined for gold has produced an av-
erage value of around $10 per ton, but operators
miust make'up their minds to be satisfied with lower
grades of ore. With economic methods of mining
and milling there is no rea son why ores carrying say

Silver Cup Mine, Ferguson

;cernrs in the section may prove of importance.
the Omineca division auriferous conglomerates, re-
ibling the South African banket, have been re-
"ted by prospectors, and are stated to outcrop for
ry miles. The Engineer Mine at Atlin lias pro-
:ed phenomenally ricli gold; and the Atlin district
great promise as an auriferous field.

dong the route of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-
7, east of Prince Rupert, are several promising
1 occurrences. The Coast has not generally been
arded as offering mucli encouragement for gol
ling, and the Surf Inlet minie lias proved it a mis-
en idea to overlook the possibilities of the Coast
.ni'tes. The Drum Lummon Mine, on Douglas
trnel; the Western Copper Group on Khutze In-

the Goki Harbour and Southeaster on Queen
Lrlotte Islands; the Dorotha Morton Mine on Phul-

Chapleau Miii, Nelson

$5 a ton in favorable locations should not be workable
at a.prolit. Copper ores carrying less values and re-
quiring more complex methods of treatment have been
successfully mined and smelted at a reasonable mar-
gin over cost, and gold mining can be placed on the
same footing if investors will realize that British
Colunmbia is a country of low grade ores, off ering
however, ample reward to skilful management and
metallurgical treatment. There appears no reason
why the present gold production should not be doubled
within the next three or four years.
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Iron.
There are numerous deposits of ir on ores in, British

Columbia. On thle Coast, and tributary, thereto, the
ores are mnagnetite and limonite; and in the interior
magnetite, limonite, and hemnatite deposits have been
reported. Insufficient development has been done to,

demnonstrate the probable extent of these deposits. The
Most important deposits on or tributary to the Coast

are those at Nootka, Texada Island, andi Copper
River, each of which is estimated to have about
5,000,000 tons proved up or sufficiently exposed by
outcrops and development to justify that estimate.
From four of the deposits shipments have been matie,
the ore from three of them having been used in the
manufacture of pig iron. The following production
lias been recorded:

The

Tons
1893....................600
1897 ..................... 2,000
1898...... .............. 2,000
1899.......... .......... 2,000
190o .................. 1,740
1901 ..................... 5,7,16
1903 ................ ..... 10,017
1908.................... 11,500f
1917...................... 5M
1918.....................2,200l

Flux ................... 13,346
hipment matie in 1893 was Srom West Re-
slanti to the Oswego Iron and Steel Com-
Lurnace in Oregon, and was useti to make car

Island. Part of it was sent to an, experimuental oil
furnace on Howe Sound, and the balance to Irondale.

The phosphorus content of this ore is highier than
was originally reported, ýso, that it cannot be dlassed
as a Bessemer ore. The reserve is estimated at
about 650,000 tons

The Puget Sound Iron Company, which controîs
the Texada Island deposits, has holdings aggregating
2.700 acres. The ore bodies average 20 to 25 ft. in
width, and are traceable for four miles. They are
favorably situated for transportation, being within a
quarter of a mile to three quarters of a mile f rom the
shore. An average analysis is:

Fe...................69:88
Mn ................... Trace

.i. . . . . . . . . . .2.75
S ................... .. 0.6
P.................... Trace

The shipments sent to Irondale were subjeet. u :Ili
American import duty of 40c per ton.

For some years there has been a movement on foot to
have an iron and steel industry established on the
Coast, and several engineers and economic geologists
have reported on the ore deposits and their utiliza-
tion. The reports have generally been favorable to
the possibilities of the industry, but as thiere was a
want of technical information available lion. W.
Sloan, Mini ster of Mines, retained Dr. Alfred Stans-
field, of McGill University, a world's authority on iron
and steel, to make an investigation and report. Th~e
report lias now been published, anti copies may be
obtained by those interested f rom the Minister of
Mines.

Dr. Staiisfield summarises his conclusions in his
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2% miles away, and at Sechart, 8 miles to the north-
West, so that the deposit has great possibilities. An-
alyses gave the following resuits :

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. 5 No. 6Fe ------- 64.00 6401- 66.62 66.60 67.98 69.*16Si--------7.35 - 2.00 -- 2.67 1.5AI.... 0.52 - - ý0.14 -S------0.00 0.00 0.02 0,00 Trace TraceP--------- 000 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.00Limne ... 3.76 - 4.00 - 3.00 0.25Mn---- --- Trace - ___ - 0.25 0.16
Mg- - 1.15 0.*12

The Sooke deposit is 15 to 2Oft. wide, traceable haîf
a mile and averages 60% iron. A small deposit of
Ilematite has also been reported in the vicinity.

Analysis 'of Kildalla ore gave, 69.5%7 iron and
1.01 51 phosphorus.

Part of the deposits on Queen Charlotte Islands
ire associated with the coal measures and are cia-v
ronstones' of a weight of a pound to many tons.
ý1agnetite occurs on Louise Island and Harriet Har-
)our.

The Copper River 1limonite deposit requires a rail-vay 30 miles in length to enable ore to be shipped tohe Grand Trunk Pacific Railway or to the Coast via
he Skeena River.

An excellent grade of hieinatite occu *rs on theCleena-Kleeni River, and lias been taken up by P.
MVallace, of Vancouver. Insuifficient development
as been done to demnonstrate the probable quantity
vailable. Samples were sent to the Bethlehem SteelVorks and a favorable report received. A ralwMay
bout 70 miles in length would bc' required to make
iis deposit available to Coast transportation provided
ie deposit proves suficiently large to be of economic

SOccurs
te of an
ýý of the
deposits

a more

touch with the owners have made the statement thatit is proposed to establish an electric plant at Trail to
treat these ores, utilizing the hydro-electric plant ofthe West Kootenay Power and Light Company 10supply the' current required at a rate which it is
claimed would enable pig iron to be produced at acost at which the market of western Canada could besup.plied. While the ore deposits at Kitchener havebeen developed to a depth of only 60 ft., there are ex-
posures in the canyons which show them to have adeptu ô *f 600 to 800 ft., and iron ore hias been found
to within two miles of the track of the Crows Nest
Pass Railway.

Lead.
British Columbia is the only important lead produc-

ing province in the Dominion of Canada. The, lead ismainly derived from the argentiferous ores of Siocan,Ainsworth and East Kootenay. The first lead pro-duction on record was'in 1887, when 204,,800 lbs. wereproduced 'from high-grade silver ores exported. The
following are the statistics of lead produ 'ction:

PRODUcTION' FOR 25 YEARs, 1893 Tro 1918.
Year 1 Lead, lb. Value, $1893.......................------- 2,35ý'023 ý78,9961894.........---- 7............--- 5,662,02316,7

1895.......................------------16,475,464 532,2,55
1896................--- - '_ --.... 24199,977 721,3841897................--------- -... 38,841,135 1,390,5171898....................-------------31,693,559 1,077,5811899....................--- ---------21,862,436 878,8701900 -------------- - -- --- 63,358,621 2,691,8871901.......................------------51,582,906 2,002,7461902......................----- ------ 22,536,281 824,8321903......................-- ---------18,089,283 689,7441904 _ .------ .----------------- 36,646,244 1,421,8741905......................----- ---- 56,580,703 2,399,022

.96 ---_- -- . ..------- .-------52 08,217 2,667,578190 _---------------------------- 47,728,7032, 9 451908 ----- ----- .----------------- 19 ,733 12, 9 95
1909..... IA - 1-19
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The dividends, ore reserves, milling and smnelting
plants are deait with under the head of "4silver," since

the whole of the lead is derived f romn silver-lead, or

silver-lead-zinc ores. The only ore deposits produc-

ing lead ore carrying small silver values are those of

the Bluebeil Mine, at Riondel; Emerald Mine, at

Sheep Creek, and Monarch Mine at Field.

FUTURE 0F THE INDUSTRY.

The future for lead mining is undoubtedly good.

No new sources of supply are reported, an-d the

mnetal has a world-wide market for sanitary, indus-

trial and pigment manufacture. In 1916 lead reached

the highest pnice In 50 years. In the Sullivan Mine,

in East Kootenay, owned and operated by the Consol-

idated Mining and Smeiting Company, British Colum-

bia can dlaim the largest silver-lead-zinc mine in the

world. The Siocan and Ainisworth mining divisions

are nofed for their deposits of silver-lead ores. The

Windermere Division of East 'Kootenay, and the

Omineca Division of West Kootenay, are coming lead

producing sections of importance, and indeed it 4fs

probable, from the developulent so f ar carried on, that
_ ---lThi-

MANGANESE.

Manganese has been discovered in economnic quan-

tities at Kaslo, and, at Cowichan Lake' on Vancouver

Island. In the fali of 1917 Col. B. F. Millard, of

Seattle, took a bond on the Kasia property, and ship-

ped during 1918 about 600 tons of the ore to steel

works in the United States. The ore carrnes f rom

34.5% to 49.5%ý xnanganese.
The Cowichan Lake deposits were examined by

several engineers and geologists durinig the spring and

summer of 1918, and were favorably reported on, but

require developmeflt to ascertain, their probable ex-

tent, the mninerai havig been located at three points

within 25 miles. These discoveries will prove an

important adjunct to an iron and steel industry should

such be established, making possible the production of

f erro-ailoys so much in demand in the manufacture -if

special steel products.
MOLYBDENUM.

Molybdenum is of common occurrence in Bnitisl-

Columbia, having been f ound associated with copper
1 j ,- .--l - " Shinments have beer
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the war, $2.50 per lb. being -offered by American steel
mnanufacturers. The war developed for this metal
many uses, f rom which it will beniefit on a revival of
industry. It is aneffective substitute for tungsten in
tool steel. At the time of publishing this report the
price is 85c per lb., or double the price ruling before
the war. Many metallurgists express the opinion that
molybdenum is Iikely to, prove in increasing demand
as its effect as an alloy is better understood, and as it
is.,applied to uses now limited to more costly metals.

Pi.ATINUM.
Platinum, is f requently found associated with the

gold of the placers, but is in a fine state of division,
and difficuit to separate f rom black sand. Conse-
quently no special effort has been made to save it, and
large quantities of the metal must have been lost in
tailings from the sluice boxes in the various placer
camps.

The most notable occurrence is at Tulameen, where
it is found in the ri ver andits tributaries draining
Olivine Mountain. This mountain is composed of
dunite, and carnies platinum associated with chromite
and microscopic diamionds. Investigation has so far
failed ta demnonstrate that the metal occurs in situ inquantities of economic value. Thée occurrence in the
placers is more promising, the. metal being sometimes
in large nuggets

In the summer of 1918 the Imnperial Munitions
Board, requiring platinum for war purposes, caused
an investigation to be made of the lulameen placer

deposits, which were drilled in several places under
the supervision of C. G. Mackenzie of the Canada De-
partment of Mines. The results were encouraging.

In addition to the Tulameen placers, platinum has
been reported from Cariboo, Lillooet, Ashcroft, Omin-
eca, Vancouver Island, Okanagan, Boundary, Fraser
River, and other localities. The Provincial Bureau of
Mines reported the production in 1895 of platinum to
the value of $3,800. In 1905 a quantity of the metal
was reported sold at $12 per oz.; and in 1907, 10 oz.f rom Lillooet placers brouglit $25 an ounce. In 1908,
100 oz. platinum f rom Tulameen placers was reported
sold at $15 per oz. The following are the records of
production so far as obtainable:-

Year >OZ.
1854 to 1894.........----- 2,195
1895................------ --475
1897.................---- 2o
1899 -------..- ...--- 5
1901...--.«...........--457
1902.................----- 51
1903 ....-..----.-----....... 15
1905.................--- 35

Year
1906
1907
1908
1914
1916
1917
1918

In 1918 the Quesnel Hydraulic Ca., operating at
Quesnel, was reported to be obtaining considerable
anlounts of platinum in 'hydraulicing, but we have
been unable ta obtain' confirmation of the report.

Gilbert Blair, of the firm of Macky, Smith andBlair, Ltd., Vancouver, lias a magnificent collection ofplatinumn obtained fram the Tulamneen. This collec-

........... -- --- -......
- ........ ............
..... ......... .... - ---- .....
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Standard Silver Lecad Company Concentratiflg Mill at
Silverton

(Fromn sketch by laie Prof. Arthur Lakes)

tion was loaned by hm to the Canada Department Of

Mines for exhibition at the Panama Pacifie Exposition

at San Francisco, where it attracted much attention.

QUICKSILVER.

There are several deposits of quicksiiver in British

Coltumbia. The minerai, in the form of cinnabar and

native mercury, occurs at Sechart, Barkley Sound,

and native mercury has been f ound in Leach River.

Leach River mercury has been attributed to lo5ss f rom
1 ,-L1 ýý"fprtl' hv- t1ie niacer rniners, but cinna-

of Ainsworth and Siocan attracted widespread atten-
hîon on this account, a rich silver mnine being regard-

ed with as much favor amnong miners, investors and

speculators as a gold mine.
In 1888 the production of s'ilver increased to $79,-

780; falling back to, 53,192 oz. ln 1889. The produc-

tion for. 1890 was 70,427 oz.; in 1891 4,500 oz.; ti

1892, 77,160 oz.
.It was, however, in 1893, 25 years ago, thiat silver

maining took on its first spurt, the production being

trebled in that year. During the next four years Ains-

worth and Siocani sawv their boomn days, the productioni

advancing rapidly tili, in 1897, the silver production

reached the highest figure on record.

The following are the statistics of the silver pro-

duction of British Columbia for the past quarter cen-

1893 --
1894 -

1896
1897 --
1898
1899
1900 --
1901-
1902
1903 --
1904 --

227,000
7,46,379

1,496,522
* 3,135,343

5,472,971
- 4,292,401
* 2,939,413
- 3,958,175
- 5,151,333

3,917,917
* 2,996,204

.3222.481

$ 195,00

470,219)
977,229

2,100,680
3,272,836
2,375,841
1,663,708
2,309,200
2,884,745
1,941,328
151,472
1,919,516
1 071 5919
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PRODUCTION 13Y DISTRICTS, 1893-1918.
District Silver, oz.
West Kootenay ................ ... 57,297,421

«East Kootenay------------.. «*,...-------11,168,366
Boundary------------------------------- 6,550,505
Coast -- ------------- -------------- 1,886,337
Cassiar...----------------- ------------ 1,277,362
Cariboo ---------------------....... -.. 5,422

Prom these figures it will be seen that West Koot--
nay has produced nearly five-sevenths of the total s~il-
'er producion of the province in the past quarter cen-
ury. 0f the total silver production of West Kooten;i,y
,9,388754 oz. came from the mines of the Siocan ;
,734,063 oz. f rom the Ainsworth Mining Division;
,019,624 oz. from, Nelson Mining Division, and
,31 1,712 oz. from Reveistoke, Trout Lake and Lar-
eau Mininig Divisions. The shipments f rom these
ivisions werè silver-lead ores, so that this class of
re has contributed two-thirds of the total silver pro-
uction.
The balance was a by-product of copper, and cop-

er-gold ores. 0f the silver-f romn copper gold ores,
ie Boundary mines contributed 6,550,505 oz.; Robs-
ind, 4,019,624 oz.; the Coast district, 1,886,337 oz.;
:assiar, 1,277,362 oz.
The Important producers in Siocan- were the Pye

locan Star, Standard; and in East Kootenay, the
Forth Star-, St. Eugene, Sullivan and Paradise.
Two-thirds of the Boundary production was from

ie Granby Company's Phoenix mines, and the bal-
.ce f rom the B. C. Copper, Dominion Copper, and
QInsolid~ated Mininig and Smelting Company's mines.
The Coast production was mainly f rom the Brit-

ania Mine on Howe Sound, and the Marble Bay

tirely f rom
Mvine. The
ilver Stand-
Boule Cop..

-d to De,
ýrating s
:ludingý' t

Mill of Silversrnith Mines, Ltd., Sandon

gold ores at Rossland, and copper in the Boundary, its
principal source of dividend -earnings is the Sullivan
silver-lead-zinc mine in East Kootenay.

Amounit of dividends
Company 1893'to 1918 indlu.

Consolidated Mining and Smieitinig Co., Ltd. .---- $4,995,495
Standard Silver- Lead ----------------------------- .. ---- -- 2,700,000
Payne --------------------------------------------- --------- - 1,4~,oo
Slocan Star ------ ---------------------------------------- 575,000
Rambier-Cariboc,----------------------- -------- 542,500,
Idaho ----- -----------------------------........- ... 400,00m
North Star ---------------------------- ------...-....-- 373,000
Canadian Goldfields Syndicate --- -----...... 291,000
Reco ---------------------------------------------------- -- --- 287,500
RetaIiacc & Co .--- ------.--.-- -- - . .--------- 230,000
Last Chance . .---------- -------- --------.......... 213,109
St. Eugene...........---------- ..-----------... 210,000
Whitewater------------------------ -.- .................. 209,000
Hall Mines ---- --------................. ..............> 187)500
Ruth ..-------.------ -. ............- ..... ..... 125,000
Sunset -------...................................---- 6W
uiiica ---------------------.-------------- ------------- 64,000
Noble Five...........-----------........................---- 50,000
Goodenouighi-------------------- ----- .........--... ..... 45,188
W ashington -- .------------------------------------......-. 38,000
Monitor...--- -......------- . . ............... - .------- .. 2,0
Queen Bess -------.--------------............. 25,000
Jackson Silver Lead .-------->....................... 20,000
Providence . ------------------------................ . 20,000
Suirprise ------.---------.--------................... 20,000

Antoine ------------- ----------.--.------------ 10,000

Total dividends paid by operators of silver mines..4.13,156,822
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lower grade ores; and to obtain a product of suffic,-
iently high value to allow for transportation and

1 smelting charges concentration was recessary. The
first concentrator was installed at the Lanark Mine in

1896, and other operators quickly followed. The
f ollowing concentratiflg milis for treatment of argent-
if erous ores have been built during the past quarter
century :-

Mine Locationl Daily Cap.
Tonm Plant

Consolidated M. 1500 jigs, tables
& S. Co. Trail Rlotation

Cork-Province S. Fork 100 Jigs, tables
Kaslo Creck vanners, flotatioxi

Florence Ainsworth 300 Jigs, tabIeý
f lotatioxi

Galena Farma Silverton 100 Jigs, tableý
flotatior

11ewitt Silverton 140 Jigs, tables
flotatiot

Highland Ainsworth 100 Jigs, table!

Kootenay Ore 140 jigs, tables, mag

Treatinent Works Kaslo netic separatiol
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The Lanark miii, bujîtat Laurie in 1895, was sold tolie Payne Company, who installed it at their mine at3andon, but it was destroyed in the lire which sweptU'cGuigan Basin and neiîdhborhood in 1910. TheMVhitewater miii was also, burned down at the saimeime. The St. Eugene miii was destroyed in 1917,vhen it was under reconstruction to tre.at the ores ofhe Sullivan Mine. The Consolidated Mining and;melting Company has now constructed at Trait a,nil with a capacity of 1,500 tons a day to treat theýullivan ores. At the present time there are in the)rovince milîs capable of concentrating 3,340 tons of~iver-lead-zinc ores per day, and makîng an effectiveýparation of the lead and zinc concentrates.

The first suneiter for treatnnent of siiver-1lead ores'as established at Pilot Bay, Kootenay Lake, in 1895.was operated tilt 1897, and in 1906 by the Canadian
IetaI Company on its acquiring the Bluebeil Mine.lie smeiter had a capacity of 50 tons a day. Onie original Canadian Metal Company going into
Iuidation the Pilot Bay Smelter was purchased by theconsolidated Mîning and Smelting Company and dis-

whicli had been
r, was converted
was at that time
d ores. On the
ie Heinze copper
idded for smdlt-

was made by the British and American gyovernmentsIo put a fixed price of $1.00 an ounce -on silver to'stabilize its. value, and lience the metal was, at theclose of 1918, at the highest price since 1890. Thepolicy of these governments had the effect of 1savingIndia f rom. a threatening financial panic, and it isdoubtful whether, from the point of view of inter-national economics, they can fail to maintain a stableprice for the metal. In fact, since the gold produc-tion is falling off, and is insufficient to bear the financ-ial burden of the huge expenditures involved by thewvar, it- is probable the leading nations wiil be obliged to,adopt a bi-metallic standard of money, and legalize afixed ratio between gold and silver, which would havethe effect of making silver as much sought after, andof as great value in international economics, as gold.

Zinc
Zinc lias sliown the most phenomenaldveomn

of any branch of mining since the days of the Cariboo.In tlie early days of silver-lead mining the presenceof zinc condemned many an othnerwise proinisingproperty, as no means of separatig the silver-leadand silIver-zinc values had been attempted, and thesmelters put a heavy penalty on the zinc contained inshipmients. The Silver Cup Mine at Ferguson was aninstance of this. The ore ran up to over 20%' zinc,and not ônly was no return obtained fronn it, but inconseqtuence of its presence the shippers were lieavilypenalized. The only mine which was a successfulproduicer of zinc in the early days of the Slocan wasthe Lucky jtpx, wliere the ore was for the nnost partfree f rom silver and lead, and carried zinc values offrom 35% to 53%. This mine started shipping in 1896and from its shipments up~ to 1899 $100,000 was dis-tribute4 ini dividends annong the shareholders. TheDre went to Antwerp and England. The Bosun at New
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economic operation of the property. Under the di-
rection of R. H. Stewart, then general manager of

the Consolidated, the comnpany's chemists set to work

on the problem. Among other work of investigation

they t6ok an option ôn the French patents, and re-

tained Mr. French to direct the research work. Sat-

isfactory resuits were not obtained £rom the process,

and it was dropped. Further research work developed

an electro-chemical process which appeared to promise

qsiccess. and about haif a ton of spelter a day was

came.
-tal niai
theé mel

control
to ob-

ions at
to 21c
anld as
d zinc.
)lies at

1910
1911
1912
1013
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918 (estim ate) ---------

4, 184 ,192
2,634,544
5,358,280
(0,758,768
7,"6,467

12,982,440
37,168,980
41 848,513
36,149,804

192,473129,092
316,139
324,421
346,125

1,460,524
4,043,985
3,166,259
2,501,573

Total productioni for 25 years
to 1918..............--------183,263,078 $13,

PRODUCTION BY DISTRICTS.

District Zinc, IL

West Kootenay --------------------89,041,668

East KooteniaY .-----.* - ------ 24,0

O m ineca ------. - . ---------------------_ 880,063

Siocan Mining Division, in West Kootenay, IE
other mining divisions with a production of 7
320 lb.

East Kootenay was the next largest conti
with 57,735,090 lb. zinc, almost entirely f rc
'ý'iiUvnn Mine. Standard Silver Lead, Luck
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1907 ----- ,84 111 1914 ------------ --2,175,971
1908------------2,083...06-1915 ------------ 2,690,100
1909-- ---------- 2,057,713 1916 ------------------- 3,188,865
1910 ------------- ---- 2,216,428 1917 ---------------- 2,761,579
1911- .---....-......1,770,775 1918 (estimate( .--- 2,859,454
1912-....-----------2,8,3
1913 - - 63,0 Total --------- 38,647,329

TONNAGE AND VALUE BY DisTRcTs-1893 to 1918
Ave, val.

District .Tonnage Total value per ton
West Kootenay----------- 8773,564 $141,637,402 $16.21
Boundary Yale-- ------19,925i685 106,269,241 5.34
Coast-----------------... 3,85,192,. 37,774,943 9.65
Cassiar ...... -..... 3,839,000 36,953,346 9.62
East Kootenay..----------....1,699,116 31,596,979 18.00
Cariboo (Omnineca) ------- 47,739 1,987,681' 41.63
Lillooet --....---------- 32,268 818,134 25.35

In West Kootenay, Tr-ail Creek (Rossland) Mining
Division produced :5,480,883, tons; Siocan Mining
Division 1,351,607 tons; Nelson, 1,179,004 tons; Ains-
worth, 677,584 tons; Reveistoke, Trout Lake and
Lardeau, 83,426 tons.

Boundary was the largest producer of tonnage,
amountmng to 19,858,370 tons, to, which the Granby
was by far the largest contributor. Other large
~shippers were the B. C. Copper, Domhinion Copper,
and' Nickel Plate at Hedley. Ashcroft, Kamnloops
and Yale contributed 63,927 tons, most of which came
from the Iron Mask at Kamloops. The Similkameen
tonnage was sniall, aggregating 3,388 tons.

In East Kootenay the production was mainly f rom
Fort Steele Mining Division, where the North Star,
St. Eugene and Sullivan were the leading producers,
these mines turning out an aggregate of 1,699,116 tons.

Northeast Kootenay produced 46,741 tons, most of
which came front the Paradis e Mine in Windermere
Mining Division, and the Monarch Mine in Golden
Wining Divisiorn

Th~e Coast production came mostly f rom the Brit-
mriia -Mine, the Ty ee and Marbie B3ay mines being

value for the first time in the history of mining in this
Province. A sin-ilar amount was paid for the arsenic
in the 1918 shipments f rom the Nickel Plate Mine.

BRICK.
No records are available of brick till 1905, though

kilns had been operating on the Coast for somne years
before that time. The following is the production
of brick so far as figures are available:

Brick, Face, Brick
Fire, Silica Red

1904----------------------- --------- $ 50,000
1905 .-------------------------------. --- 50,000$ 180,000
1906 ------------------ ---------- 50,000 360,000
1907 ----- _--------- ---------------- 56,500 365,000
1908 -------...-------------------- 95,0w0 370,000
1909 -----------_ ... 5 10 8 ,0
1910------.........-----------------... 85,000 400jJ0)fy
1911 .«--------------------- ---- 147,980 405,100
1912--------.. .. ---- -----------.... 175,406 354,000
1913------------------------------------ 154,'000 368,500
1914 ---------- - -,--...-.... --.... 114,704 163,299
1915..... ....------- ------ ----- 71,827 45,706
1916---------------------- _-------- 131,0()7 36.194
1917 ..--------------------------- 170,099 20,750
1918 . -------------------- -------- 150,000 15,000.

Total------------------------$1,556,583 $3,463,599
Yirebrick was made at Comox in 1904 by the Wel-

lington Coal Company, and at Victoria b>' the B. C.
Pottery Company, the firecla>' used being derived f rôn
the workings of the coal mines on Vancouver Islandl.
In 1908 an impetus was given to the manufacture of
firebrick b>' the opening up of the deposits of firecla>'
at Clayburn. These deposits are amonigst the best in
Canada. The output of firebridk by that compan>' had
reached $35,000 b>' 1910. In 1911 the çompany 1s pro-
duction was placed at 1,400,000, valued at $43,000, a.nd
in 1912 at 2,800,000, valued at $56.000. ln 1913 thie
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oduction of red brick went down to 17,1D00,000
1at $163,300. In 1916 the production was

.ted at 3,600,000, of a value of $33,194.
1907 the silica brick industry was started at
-la, and 1,100,000 brick of titis type placed on
irket at $15 per thousand. In' 1909 the number
ca brick nianufactured was 3,000,000, but the
fell to $12 ver thousand.

Assay Office, and Bank of B3. N. A. at- Vancouver,
and Bank of Montreal at Victoria.

Marbie is mined at Marblehead, near Lardo, on
Kootenay Lake, and une of the bank buildings at Nel-
son was built f rom marbie mined on Sheep Creek.
Excellent deposits of marbie, rivalling that of Italy,
exist at Nootka Sound on Vancouver lIsland, and a
variety of choice marbie lias been developed on the
southern portion of Texada Island.

In 1908 the Canada Granite and Marbie Co., oper-
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latter to sniall experimental shipments. In 19063,500 tons of fireclay were mined at Comox; in 1907488 tons; in 1908, 5,000 tons. The Clayburn Com-
pany having entered the field for supply of fireclay andfirebrick in 1908, has since had practically a mon-opoly of the business. That company has now also ac-quired the property of the Kilgard Conmpany, in which
Norton Griffiths was interested.

There are excellent deposits of gypsuni in BritishColumbia, the best being at Grande Prairie. -Thesehave been acquired by the Manitoba Gypsuni Coi-ýpany, of Winnipeg, who would have established 'theindustry ere now, but they have been waiting the con-struction of the Kamloops-Okanagan branch of theC. N. R. systeni to give theni transportation. Anotherdeposit of gypsuni occurs at Spatsum, and depositshave been reported froni Similkameen and Clinton.Çypsum is associated with the ore deposits of theBritannia Mine. The, following are the .statistics ofdlay production:
1906 ------------------.. $17,500 1912 - - - 8,500

197 ....... .. - ----- 24,440 1913 -- ------------------- 8,0881908 . ...-------- 25,000 1914 --------------- 1,61909 .------- ----------- 21,0001910 ....----------- 21,000 To)tal--- --.... 441911---------- 29,256

Res. Total
Tonsa

'00 64,460,942

1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918 (estimated).. .........-- _

1,384,312
1,517,303
1,800,067
1,677,849<
2,006,476
2,800,046
2,193,062
2,628%804
2,137,483
1,810,967#
1,611,129
2,084,093
2,149,975

Total----.... ------------...... 49,336,652 $164,425,593

Total produc:tion for 25 years, 1893 to 1918 was41,964,942 tons, of a -value of $141,932,939.
PRODUCTION 1W DISTRICTS.

Tons coal
Vancouver Island....30,500,099
Crows Nest Pass ...... 9,667,356
Nicola ............... 1,124,684
Princeton,.,........... 243,039
Telkwa................. 500

Robert Dunirnluir was the moving spirit in the de-velopment of the coal miiiing industry on VancouverIsland froni the time that he discovered coal at Wel-lington till his death. He openied the Cumiberlandfield, organized a large export trade to San Fran-cisco, and nmade a success of his enterprises. In ad-dition to the Dunsmuir mines the only coal minesoperated on Vancouver Island up tili 1907 were thoseat Nanaimo, first worked by the Hudson's Bay Comn-pany, succeeded by the Vancouver Coal Company,and later being sold to San Fransisco interests, wvho

4,512,936
4,551,909
6,300,235
5,872,472
7,022,666
9,800,161
7,675,717
9,200,814
7,481,190
6,338,385
5,6M8,952
7,294,325
7,524,913
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mines at Nanoose; and the Granby Consolidated
Mining and Smielting Company, Ltd., at Cassi dy.

The importance of the Vancouver Island fields is

évident f rom the f act that the coal produced in that

portion of the Province is three times as much as al

the rest of the Province put together,
The Crows Nest coal fields are among the most im-

portant in the world. Dawson was credited with the

statement that a royalty of a cent a ton would bring to

the Government Treasury $100,000,000. The fiell

was first developed by the Cx'ows Nest Pass Coal Co.,

Ltd., in 1898, on thxe opening of the Crows Nest Pass

?Railway. That company opened mines at Goal

Creek, Carbonado, and Michel, mainly with a view t-o

supplying the demand of the smelters for coke and

the railways with steamn coal. In 1908 thxe C. P. R.

opened the Hosmer Mine, and the Corbin Goal and

Coke Go. developed the largest coal outcrop li Canada.
In 1907 the Nicola field was opened by the Middles-

-- 1* T_~ 4-, -1~,tc Pr t~he Diamond

riy to
Coast
L coal

COKE.

Coke is produced onlY on Vancouver Island and
Crows Nest Pass. The Vancouver Island ovens are

operat.ed by the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir) Ltd.,
at Union Bay, mainly to supply the Granby Company',-
Anyox smelter. This plant was buit inx 1895, and

with the exception of four years has been operated
continuously, producing 304,174 tons coke.

The Crows Nest Pass Coal Company built its first

coke ovens at Fertie in 1908, and followed by addi-

tional ovens at Michel and Carbonado. The Goal

Creek and Michel coking plants are operated contin-
ujously when there is no labor trou~ble at the coal

mines, but the C2arbonado plant has been closed down

for some years. The Hosmner Mines installed coking

ovens but shut down the mines in 1914. The ovens

have, however, been tinder, lease to the Crows Nest

Pass Coal Co., Ltd., which bas produced 3,661,712
tons of coke. The following shows the output of
coke to date:y
Year Tons Value

--------------- -------

........ 
...---- ---- -

.------ 
- ....... . ..
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panies. 1910, the production was 130,000 yards,
valued at $175,000; in 1911, $250,000; 1912, $275,000.
The following was the production:

Values. Values.
1910--------.... «----175,000 1916............. 44,542
1911------------ «. ... 235,214 1917 ........... .. 138,830
1912---.»ý ----------- 315,000 1918------- --- 60,000
1913---------....-...256,000
1914 ----- .... ---. 173,241 Total---------.. $1,470,775
1915----------...........72,948

Fluospar FLUORSPAR.
Furprwas mined for the first t

)nsolidated Mining and Smelting C
ippçd 100 tons f rom the Rock Canc
undary. The company has purchas
equipping it with an aerial tramw

nged for construction of a spur f roui
~Railway to, the lower terminal o
large amount of this minerai is u

e manufacture of hydrofluoric acid
lery. Hitherto the cornpany has ha
ineral, but can now not only supply
oui local sources but develop an e~

ime in 1918, the
ompany having
ly Group in the
ed the property,
ay, and has ar-
the Kettle Val-

f the tra wav

1909 .----. » 6U,00 1917 .. . 1........... 102,223
1910 ------------ -70,000 1918-----------1...... 00X,000
1911 ------------ -... 28,556
1912-------..... 176,250 Total--......-----.41,376,482

As an industrial minerai the outlook for the pro-
duction of lime is good. The manufacture of nit-
rates by hydro-electric power has now become an
established industry at Vancouver, and will be ex-
tended. This development will consume an immense
amount of pure, limestone such as can be supplied
f rom the Texada Island deposits. It is probable 'the
government in this country will have to f ollow the lead
of the United States in establishing public utility
plants to supply fertilizers manufactured from the at-
mosphere by hydro-electric power, limestoneý being the
rock, best adapted to fixation.

MAGN-ESITE-.
-e -t T ' in Until two years ago the ouly known deposits of

fosed a Trai inanst o cnm vleithPricewe
fo the impor the ths hmagnesite. of eu iva tlin, thfrovwic were
dt tow imrt hera those of h-agese, madt Artlisfomh s'evatu-
,zt owndemafor eralasdiamertsihaveibeenamadeuitodBrntisf manufactur-

'cprt rad, fr es, ands a ris Armhas acdquired on to te depos-
i,0ts.nMsr Arm19t4onE Cand Morison took Vouvbou
1,0s ltns an 1914.i E. CarwaGsnst of Vacove,
has locaed i awospot of yrom88et atd Cinton,

ie was for build- rauging to develop it. E. C. Cartwright, of Van-
a flux for the couver, has discovered promising bodies of maguesite

e pulp industry at Clinton, and has doue cousiderable deve.X..prient.

rm ine iveý't
The self-

1 supplies of
sary. Trail
,ia and West-

- MICA.
ing deposits *of mica uorth of
Lake, and at Tete jaune Cache.

ie deposits were worjced between
'lova Scotia Compauy, who .made
its, packing *the minerai out on

The Drodurt hrnuuhylt zn ntitr,,-
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POTTERY AND TILE.
The B. C. Pottery Company, of Victoria, has been

one of the largest producers of pottery and tule in the
Province, having conducted its n-ianufactturing busi-
ness for nearly 25 years. It is, therefore, a matter of
regret that last year the plant at Victoria should have
been dismantled, and the works pass out of existence.
The following figures of production show the import-
ance of the industry :-1905, $90,000; 1906, $80,000;
1908, $100,000; 1909, $100,000; 1910, $125,000; 1911,
$150,000; 1912, $130,000; 1913, $75,000. 'Fhe comn-
pany made sewer pipe, flower pots, drain tule, and vit-
rified products.

The Clayburn Company is now the niost important
manufacturer of these products.

The f ollowing is the value of the production:-
1905 ------------- 35,000 1913 ------------- 154,400
1906---------------- 40,000 1914 ------------- - 152,914
1907 - ---- ---------- 42,000 1915 ------------ - 82,744

1908 _--------------- 50,000 1916 ,---------- -------- 90,277

1910 --------- 60),000 1918 -----------.--- 40,000'

1911 -------- -------- 162,256 -

1912 ------------------- 205,000 Total ---------.. 1$,246,319

The Trail Smnelter obta'is its supplies of pyrites
from its Sullivan Mine, usinig about 5,000 tons a year.

There are rnany pyrite deposits in the Province, but
f ew of thern have been investigated. The priinci,,al
known deposits are those of the Ecstall Mine, on
Ecstall River, the Hidden Creek Mine at Anyox, and
the Sullivan Mine in East Kootenay.

RIP-RAP.
This is used rnainly in river protection, railway,

and harbour works, the production ini 1914 reaching
$500,O000 for Victoria harbour works.

The followilng is the production:-
1911 -..------------- 19,1100 1916 - ------- 228,731
1912 --------------- 200,000 1917 --------------- 28,170
1913 ------------------ 274,000 1918 -~-------- 20,000
1914 ----------- - 679,435
1915 ------------------ 309,669 Total ---------- 4-1,768,005

SAND AND GRAVEL.
The building boom in the Coast cities developed a

large demand for sand and gravel for cernent and con-
crete work; an~d several plants were installed in and
around Victoria and Vancouver to supply the dexnand.
In 1911 the production reached $360,000; 1912, $382,-
310; 1913, $200,000,
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Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting and
Power Company, Limited

The Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting and official staff remaining in the service of the company.

Power Company has been the most potent factor in Of the operating staff the members remaining with
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the comipany has, like others, had its ups and downs.
Following the adverse'report of Dr. Sussnan on the
company's reserves in 1909, the company's shares
droPP'ed on the stock exchangeto around $20, repre-
senting a value of $3,000,000 for the entire holdings.
One of the first tasks with which Mr. Sylvester was
faced on his being appointed Assistant General
Manager was' that, to preserve the interest of the
shareholders, in view of the approaching exhaustion
Df the reserves at Phoenix, a new min~e mnustý be se-
7ured. At that time M. K. Rodgers wvas developing
1he Hidden Creek Mine, on Observatory Inlet, and the
?roperty being on the market it was acquired in 1910
inder a development bond, Mr. Rodgers retaining an
nterest. Development was attended with such suc-
-ess ithat it was determined to build a smelter at
ý,nyox, and now the ore reserves of the Hidden Creek
UVine constitute the second largest copper mine in
he British Empire, while the smelter with a capacity
>f 3,000 tons ranks next to the Granby Company's
ýrand Forks Smelter as the larg'est copper smelter
n the British Empire.

The successful developrnent of the Hidden Creek

oz. silver anid 99,443,843 lb. copper, of a total value
of $ 17,382,431. - The Granby Company lias there fore
produced during its 18 years of operation 16,275,029
tons of ore, carrying 675,551 oz. gold, 5,446,417 oz.silver, and 379,105,210 lb. copper, of a total value of
about $60,238,349.

These figures mean that Granby lias produced 43%
of the total tonnage of ore mined in British Colum-
bia; 15%-of the total Iode gold; and nearly 50% of
the total copper produ ction.

During its 19 years of operation the company lias
distributed.among the workers of B3ritish Columbia
for labor about $30,000,000; among the merchants and
manufacturers, $1 1,000,000; and to the railways and
steamship ýservices about $10,000,000.

In addition to the Phoenix and Hidden Creek
Mi nes the Granby Company also operates the Midas
Mine at Valdez; and the Mamie at Hadley, Alaska;
and the Velvet Mine at Rossland. It also owns the
Bonanza at Hidden Creek, and lias working options
on properties on Vancouver Island, Seymour River,
north of Shuswap Lake, the Pyrites Mine at Ecstall,

ý£nYoX
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reduced cost of coke, the control of a reliable coke

supply, and the utilizatiýon of the wàiste products of

the coking plant.
The company lias also been supplying f rom its

Hidden Creek Mine pyrites to the extent of between

7,000 and 8,000 tons a year to the Nichols Chemical

-Works at Vancouver, for the manufacture of sul-

phuric acid.
Two 20f t. converters have been added to the Anyox

plant. The company lias organized an effective

Safety First system among its employes, with the re-

suit that accidents have been largely reduced. The

Company also owns the tugboats and shippîng em-

ployed in transporting coke, machinery, and supplies

f rom Coast ports north to Anyox, and handling return

cargoes of pyrites and blister copper for shipm-ent to

the Nichiols Refinery in New jersey.

The business of the company is managed fromn the

head office in the Birks Building, Vancouver.

The company's ore reserves aggregate 23,531,208

tons, carrying an average of 1.5% copper, capable of

producing about 700,000,000 lb. copper, besides gold

and silver values of around 30c. per ton.

The Granby Comnpany lias a great future àhead of

it. During the war production was pushed to the

limit, «and the copper supplied to the order of the

British Government for munitions manufacture. The

company and its employs lent their hearty support to

ail patriotîc organizations and subscriptions; and -,io

organîzation could have rendered more loyal and

patriotîc service from the time war was declareçi tili

the signing of the armistice.
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The Britannia Mine.

No mine has done more to attract the attrntion of
capital to British Columbia as a field for mining in-
vestment than>the Britannia, which, within the past
five years, lias been deveioped to the position of the
largest copper mine in the Britisli Empire. The
Britannia was one of the first copper discoveries in
the Province, ore being found in 1888, but owing to
the want of available capital in t hose days, and the
fact that i'ode mining was an unknown quantity, the
discovery was flot even located. Nor was it ti' lt 1898,
just 20 years ago, that the first location post was put
on the ground.

Some development was done by Vancouver and Vic-
toria men with such resuits that. a Butte. mining en-
gineer, who examined it in 1900 wired his principal
tliat it was "the biggest mine lie lad ever seen." That
year a company was organized in Vancouver, and tlie
development work done resulted in the discovery of the
Fairview ore zone, tlie later developrnent of which
lias been tlie xnaking of the Britannia Mine.

In 1902 Geo. Hl. Robinson, of B3utte, obtained con-
trol of the property, and it was tlirough his efforts te
obtain capital for the development of tlie mine in New
York tlat the tate G. B. Schley became interested.
The first aerial tramway and miti were installed; the
mine started shipping 200 tons of ove a day; and the
crude ove and concentrates were smelted at Crofton,

3organized in New
ance the Britannia,

g Company was or-

equipment in keeping therewitli. Tlie prosperity
and success of tlie Britannia Mine date 'fromn the
day tliat lie took liold of it.

11e old miii was improved titi it liad a capacity of
1,000 tons a day,- and was making an extraction of
95%1. Plans were prepared for the new mili, with
an ultimate capacity of 4,000 tons a day, tlie first
units of whicl have been installed witl a present cap-
acity of 2,500 tons a day. Development at the mine
was prosecuited with sudh success tliat between 7,000,-
000 and 8,000,000 tons of actual ore were proved Up,
witl probable reserves of anotlier 12,000,000 tons, of
an average value'of 1,98%51 copper.' lITe 2,200 tevel
was driven as the main working level;'a raise, wliich
was tlie higliest raise in metal mining up to that time,
was driven 1,200 ft. to connect by shaft with the
upper workings, white an ore cliute -was also driven
between tle 1,000 and 2,200 levels to feed the crusheèr
and supply the trains of ove cars. 'An eiectric rail-
way wyas built between the main levet and the top of
the incline. A substantîal gravity, incline railway
connected tlie end of tlie electric railway with the
Mill.

Hydro-electric plants were installed to supply power
to tIe extent of 5,000 h.p. for operating the machin-
ery of the mine and miii. TIe holdings of the corn-
pany were extended to 22,118 acres of minerai lands,
and 4,366 acres of timber. Britannia Mountain was
pierced by tlree tunnels connecting with the Empress,
Group, in South Valley, one of the properties added
to the original holdings. Docks and ove bunkers
were built of capacity required to meet the magnitude
of the company's operations. A large department
store was built, stocked with every requirement of the
employes, and sold at prices which favorabty compare
with those of the coast cities. Comfortable buildings
were erected for the accommodation of the emnlnvte-
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Standard Silver-Lead Mine

One of the most successfully operated and profitable
mining enterprises in British Columbia has been that

of the Standard Silver-Lead Mining Company, owning
and operating the Standard Mine at Silverton, on

1 u~n T a1z Thf- qtqndârd Groutn coninrises the

doubtedly, continues for some distance below; wheth-
er the ore found in the No. 6, some 200 ft. lower, is
the saine ore-body has not yet been proved, but it
probably is, ini which case over $2,000,000 more of ore
wilI be available.»

*gracie gaiena o
f t. long, 20 Lt.
niess of concer

-was developed
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Red Jacket Development Compan y, Ltd.
On the range of mounitains between Jervis .and

Secheit Inlets is a peak whose ironstained siopes -are
visible on a sunny day for many miles, forming a
striking feature of the landscape. Its appearance re-
mninds one of Red Mountain, whichi gave birth to the
mining camp of Rossland. In the summer of 1916
the mounitain was prospected by E Prendergast of.
Vancouver, formerly superintendent of the Marble
Bay Mine. In the canyon lie found an outcrop ofcopper ore, and located a group of minerai dlaims
which lie named the Red Jacket Group. He then or-
ganized a company to undertake its development, and
at the present time has a deal on with British capital
to furnish the funds for diamond drilling

During the past two seasons the property has been
further prospected, with the resuit that a body ofhigli grade ore has been discovered

The property is well located for transportation, be-
ing within tliree miles of tidewater, to xyhich access
niay be obtained by an aerial or gravity tramway AIrail lias been opened from the beacli to the locations.
lie deposit is of contact-nletamorphic type, betweeti
liorite and liniestonxe, and is on the westerly extension
)f the minerai zone whiçli extends from the Marbie
Bay Mine, on Tex~ada Island, across the~ xainian4, on
vhricli the Calder Mountain, Norman, Treasure Moun-

metamorphosed rock.- There are also some intrusive
dykes of igneous rocks whicli have intruded into the
schistose rocks, and will probably be found to have
infiuenced tlie mineralization. The walls of the can-
yon, of whicli the schistose rocks form the bed, are
exceedingly precîpitous, and rea.cl an elevation of
about 100 f t. higher tlian tlie -bed. Apparently the

,walls, wliich are heavily stained a reddisli color f rom
iron oxides, are made up of the same schistose rock as
appears in the bed of the canyon, which appears to
crosscut that formation in which tliere occur zones
wliere the fisuuring is very pronounced. It is in tliese
zones that mineralization occurs.

"Mineralization - The Mineralization is mostpronounced aiong the planes of the schistosit;y
in the rocks, but there are aiso particles ofiron chialcopyrite, iron pyrite, pyrrliotite, and
s.pecks of molybdenite occurring disseminated
through the rock itself. Thorougli prospecting
should be done in order to determine the ex-tent of tlie mineralization as well as thxe grade of the
ore. It appears as thougli a very extensive body ofmineraiized schistose rock occurs on this property
that would possibly develop into an important concen-
tratinz vroinosition-

400 f t.
>the cz

elev-
It is
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Gun Creek Copper Mountain

W'ithin the past two years much interest has devel-

oped in the Gun Creek Copper Mouintain property, ln

the Lillooet M\ining Division. The property is located

on the east side of a valley on the north fork of Gun

Creek, 18 miles f rom the Bridge River waggon road.

Access is obtained from Mission, at the 106 Mile Post

of the P. and G. E. Railway, f ollowing the Bridge

River road to Gun Creek, a distance of about 30 miles,

and thence by Gun Creek ta Green Lake. The property

was examined in 1917 by R. W. Thomson, Resident

Engineer for the Central MineraI Survey District, and

on his reconimendation the Government has recon-

structed the trail on a uniform wagon road grade for

a length of eight miles ta the head of the canyon.

1-1-. 4 til leads throuLiLh op)en grass couhitry.

ed by dykes with a general strike of north and south,
and dipping f rom 60 deg. W. to vertical. The min-

eralized zone is exposed in the bluff s of the nxuntain

ta a depth of 200 f t. The minera1izaition extends ta

the northeast of the mountain. The niineralized

zone has a width of 800 ft. by- a length of 2,500 ft.,

and the mineralization occurs flot only in quartz veins

and stringers, filling seams and fisuures, but ini the

granite itself. A sample of clean chalcopyrite f rom

a quartz stringer gave values of: Gold, 0.48 oz; silver,

67.20 ai. per ton; copper, 31%1. Assays of samp-

lings gave resuits of f romn 0.01 ta 0.05 oz. gold; 1.2

ta 6 oz. silver per ton; 1.38 ta 18.28%' coper. In the

neighiborhood several locations have been made on

snmall veins averaging 0.45 oz. gold, 170 oz. silver,

and 40% capper, and as these locations are 1,000 f t.

lower than the ' base of Copper Mountain, they af-

f ord encouraging evidence of mineralization cctend-

ing ta great depth. Cinnabar, copper glance and

bornite occur as well as chalcopyrite.

consists of sev,
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Paciffie Great Eastern Railway.

ThePacific Great Eastern Railway is the most im-
portantý railway yet projected as a colonization fine
f or the opening up of. the Province of British Colum-
bia to settiement, development of,,agricultural, indus-
trial, mnining and lumbering pursuits.

W,ýithin the past year considerable attention has been
given to exploration of the Clinton Mining Division,
and a large number of dlaims have been located, the
minerais that have attracted most attention being the
earthy class or saîts.

Deposits of white, pulverized magnesite and hydro-
magnesite occur in many places close to the route of
the railway, and one of these, near the 108 Mile House,
on Cariboo Road, was reported on by thie Geological
Survey as long ago as 1889, but was not of value until i
the construction of the P. G. E, Railway made it ac-
cessible. The largest deposit of this class, however,
is in the vicinity of Meadow Lake, about 15 miles
west of the 70-Mile House, which is on the railway.

Magnesite in thc rock form is being developed by a
Vancouver syndicate on the mountain on the south
side of the railway at Clinton, and indications are
favorable for a very large deposit of good quality.

Stewart and Calvert are engaged shipping epsom
saîts from Round Lake, i V, mile souith-west of Clini-
ton, on the road~ to Ashcrof t. The saît forms as the
water of the lake evaporates and is reported tO be
very pure. About 12 men are employed removing and
sacking the saîts from the lake. Other similar de-
posits are known to occur, and as thýe saîts removed
are to a great extent replaced the industry should

ade on deposits
f the P. G. E.
A deposit bas

cate. The fact that the western deposit is only 157
miles f rom tidewater via the P. G. E. Railway places
it in a v.ery favorable, position to supply the Coast
cit ies.

A promising deposit of chromite occurs on Scottie
Creek, some 20 miles southeast of Clinton, and it is
probable development will proceed shortly.

Claims have been located on a manganese deposit
about 10 mile.s northwest of Clinton.

A large deposit of infusorial earth, occurs qn Loon
Lake, some 15 miles from the P. G. E. Railway, near
Clinton. It is, probable, however, that other vleposits
wil] be f ound to, occur close to the raîlway route when
extended northwai;ds, and on 'that account could be
more economically worked.

Talc o ccurs on dlaims on Bonaparte River, 15 miles
south of Clinton;, and probably at many other places
in the magnesia rocks of the district.

Alunm occurs on the samne dlaims in above locality.
A number of claims have been located on a copper

deposit on Timothy Mountain, some 35 miles north-
east of Lac la Hache. A large deposit of copper oc-
curs on Copper Mountain, at the head of Gun Creek,
and has been bonded by one of the largest copper
operators on the continent. Should development
prove satisfactory a branch railway will be'built to
connect with the P. G. E. Railway to enable the miîne
to be worked. The Consolidated Mining and Smelt-
ing Comnpauny, operating the Trail Smelter, have bondi-*
ed the Fitzsiinmons Group at Summit, and will devel-
op it with a view to shipping ore. Promising cop-
per deposits have been Iocated north of the railway

in the future i

11300 andi
>its mn-
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River Gold Recovery Co. Ltd.

At a meeting of Directors of the River Go

covery Co., Ltd., held at the office of the Comp
Rogers Building, Vancouver, on February. 1
proposal was discussed by the Directors and

sentatives of eastern capital to re-organise the
.... 4-1 -- en mpi takiiiw a half interest in

ld Re-
any at
7th, a

These corrugations are filled with mercury and afford

a trap or catchment f rom which it appears to me to be

impossible for the gold to escape.
repre- "The arrangement of the outside tables is designed
Comn- to capture any fine gold that may be in suspension in
it and the water. The fine sand and water falls through

Rotary apertures in boxes twelve feet wide and six inches
itilizing deep. Four of these boxes are set in series immedi-
s. Ed- ately over one another, and are floored with amalga-
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lo 'ng feit want in Canada. Its introduction, at this
time is most opportune as mnany of thes 'e machin 1es, in
sizes capable of being worked by hand, are required by
prospectors, and miglit be the means of good advance-
ment fiiiancially for many of our returned soldiers.

"A sample of the sand, which'I collected f rom the
tailings during a one-hour period in the operation, dis-,
closed no gold under the microscope."

REPORT 0F E. BAGLEY.
"E. Bagley reported on the test as follows:
"I beg to stibmit the following as mny report on the

sixteen yards of gravel taken from the river at. Ross
Flats.

"The dlean-up shows a return of 3.92 dwts. smelted
gold, equal to a return of 253/4 cents per cubic yard.
The amount of gold absorbed by the 48' of 6" arnal-
gamated copper plates, as well as the amal gania ted
bottom of the gold tank for ten f cet, cannot be cor-
rectly estimated, as any practical mining man knows.

"I may state that the Saskatchewan river gold is
very difficuit to amalgamate, being coated to a large
extent by a greasy substance probably derived from
the coal measures, which are intersected by the stream.

"These difficulties are well-known, and the golden
sands in'the river are regarded as the nlost difficult of

ever

ty yards per eight hours, of the small prospector's type,
similar to those bult by Mr.ý Roberts in Sydney, and
capable of being wvorked by hand are needed by pros-
pectors as well as provide remunerative openings for
the mining men among returned soldiers.

"These machines of large type should be installed on
bucket dredges in rivers where fine gold occurs. Also
on large steel-framed portable plants for dry bench
work where the gravels can be dug by steam shovel,
fed into a hopper and elevated by belt conveyor, to a
large preliminary screen, which would thoroughly waslh
and elîminate 60 per cent of the coarser material,
which would reach the refuse dump by a stackîng con.
veyor. .The gravel from one-haif inch size down.
passing through two of these fine gold milis'.

"Canada is probably the richest country in the
world for placer drift and its large low grade gravels
are practically untouched. In another 100 years it
will be a great gold producing country, as the per-
sistent demand for the pr.ecious metal will speed up
production. Where payable gold values are proved to
exist the modern machînery is available. In placer
mnining there is no shaft-sinking, driving or expensive
exploratory work to be done, as soon as the machine-
ry is ready goid can be won. If the area is low grade
a plant of big capacity is required, up to 200 yards per
hoôur. Operating costs are as low as three cents per
yard, in some cases in California, which includes ail
wages, office, material and depreciation charges, and
dividends are paid on five and six cent gravels in both
California and AustrnlWn"
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Vancouver' s Electrical Development.

B. C. Electrie Railway Company has 84,000 horse power in

its two hydro-electric plants near Vancouver

aind thousan'
Ladner and Ji
liwack on th(

as Steveston,
outh and Chil-

3invested
soortation
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W hy, Not a Rainbow's End in B. C.
That "Opportunity knocks once at ev ery man's

door," lias been a trite saying ever since I could re-
member.

However, my purpose in starting this story as I did
was flot to deal 'with opportunity in general se, mucli as
it was to deal with one opportunity in particular, and
that particular one happens to be oîl. Whlen you
read Albert W. Atwood's remarkable story "Rainbow's
End," and lis subsequent articles on the Texas Oil
boom, wvhich recently appeared in the "Saturday Even-
ing Post," did you, as I did, try to visualize thfe story
of what had gone before? Did you stop to think for
the moment that, where fortunes gushed forth at the
rate of thousands of dollars per day, there, but a few
short months ago some hardy pioneers, who had seen
opportunity's invitation, worked quietly and effectively
to bring forth that which meant the establishment of
another oil field and the foundation of a permanent
industry. Perhaps the reading of those stories did
flot just appeal to you in that way, but to nme it
opened up wonderful possibilities and set me thinking
of rumors I had heard regarding oul prospects in
British Columbia. So curiosity being an inherited
trait, that will flot down, and having cauglit a glimpse
of The Rainbow's Shadow, I must, perforce, follow it
to the end and discover if I could whether the mythi1cal
pot of gold existed in fact or was just a passing fancy
of some dreamer's brain.

And flow let me say ini ail seriousness that the rain-
bow is there and the end in siglit. Soon, and howv
soon I would flot dare hazard a g<uess, the news will
break, and word will flash forth to the four corners
of the earth and BritiFih Columbia will su ddenly
awalke to find itself saddled with a full fledged oil
boom as wild, fantastical and frenzied as California,

the "Mining and Engineering ýRecord," says: -Petrol-
eum is fâund in ail geological ages from the Silurian
to the Tertiary. The rocks of the Fraser Delta are
Cretaceous 'and, Tertiary. The Cretaceous meas-
tires of the ,Fraser Delta are closely related
to those of Graham Island and Alaska, and as
in both cases they are petroliferous, it is probable
similar conditions rnay be found to obtain in the
Fraser Delta. It is notable that in his work on the
world's petroleumn fields Sir Boverton Redwood in-
cludes 'the Fraser Valley as worthy of exploration,
and Cunningham Craig, who was the discoverer of
the Trinidad Oilfields,, and didmuch exploration
work for the British Government on the Oilfields trib-
utary to the Persian GuI 'f, expressed an opinion f av-
orable to the developmnent of an oul field here on the
occasion of his visit to Vancouver in 1914."

Ahl this was interesting but not fully satisfying, and
human like having hiad a taste I longed for more in-4
formation onl the subject. Perhaps the Gods of Fate
took me in hand that day. or my ministering angel
was hovering near. Anyway the impulse led me to
Pender Street, and at 419 I found the man I wanted
in the person of R. H. Wright. R. H-. Wright to those
who have flot lad the pleasure of meeting him had
best be introduced as President and General Manager
of the Empire Ou1 and Natural Gas Company. Lim-
ited (Non-personal Liability). Here I found a plain
bard-headed business man seated in a plain offi ce
withi no f rilîs nor feathers. and because I ami of the
plain people mnyself, with a nattural suspicion of fancy
fixings, I felt at home and listened withi interest to his'
simple story of Empire Oil whichi for your benefit I
shall try to repeat just as it was told to me.

Em~pire 0i1 and Natural Gas Company, Limited was
organized to follow out well defined information -is
to the location of oil in the Fraser Valley. The Coin-
paniy is capitalized at $250,000.00. and the officers
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went alan g to meet ail obligations. Today we are
f ree from debt, our plant practically all paid for and
money for operating expenses in hand. Moreover
our shareholders have the absolute assurance that
every cent invested goes into the well and flot into
the pocket of some promoter, they have no fancy
salaries to pay or expensive offices to maintain, they
are guaranteed a square deal and a run for their
m oney under an honest capable management. Coupled
with this we have the location that look<s most promn-
ising, and the prospects of bringing in the first comn-
mercial well." Mr. Wright's earnestness and sincer-
ity s0 impressed me that I f elt fully convinced yet,
Scotch-like, I took his advice and investigatedfur-
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Drum Lummon Mine
The Drum Lummon Mine on Douglas Channel has

passed the early development stage, and is on the point
of becoming'one of the producers of, the province.
From a prospect in 1915, with only average surface
showings, in the face of ýdifficulties that at times
seemed almost insurmnountable, due to financial coni-
ditions brought about by the war, the owners of this
property kept the work of development going steadily
on until they have opened up what gives promise of
being one of the richest mines in B., C. in copper,
silver and gold.

The first systematic work undertaken was the driv-
ing of a tunnel to crosscut an ore vein running at
riglit angles to the slope of the mountain side. This
tunnel w as driven 440 f cet. At 300 f eet the ore body
was encountered and proved to be of a character
mruch more promising than indicated by the surface
showings. Bornite was struck in a shear zone having
a width of about 70 feet, and showing mineralization
over a width of 50 ft. Drifts were, than run cast
and west, the west drift being almost continuously ;n
ore. Within a f ew feet of the point at, which the'
west drift leaves the tunnel a shoot of covellite was
struck and samples f rom it created sorncwhat of a
sensation in m1ining circles. These were probably the
finest sarnples of copper ore ever exhibited on the
Coast. The shoot was 5 ft. long by a foot ini width.
An average assay gave the following values- Gold,
0.10 oz.; silver, 66 oz.; copper 65.8%.

Continuing the drif t bornite was encountered with-
in a few feet and mineralization of this character has
continued for the full lcngth of the drift, a distance <)f
200 f cet.

The company started operations with a small com-
pressor driven by gasoline engine. As the tunnel is
about a mile f romn tide water it was necessary to build
a road to get in supplies, and the Government was
appealed to for financial aid in the work. Hon, W.
Sloan, Mmnister of Mines, sent J. D. Galloway, then
Assistant Provincial Mineralogist, to report on flhc
property, and the report being favorable, the assist-
ance asked for ywas forthcoming, and the road connect-
ing the mine with tidewater was built. Last winter
it was decidcd to increase the plant, and a 25 hi.p.
engine, and a 10 x 10 compressor capable of runninLy

depth, and it is quite within the range of possibilities
that a large body niay be encountered with further
development.

The writer visited this property in the summer of'
1917, and is of the opinion that the rich bodies of
bornite encountered are in situ, and are not the pro-
duct of secondary enrichment. .It follows therefore
that flhe higher values will be found at, gr 'eater depths.

In 1917 the Drum Lummon property was favorably
reported on by George A. Clothier, Government Resi-,
dent Mining Engineer for the North-western Mining
District (No. 1) and, again in 1918.

The ore consists of bornite, covellite, chalcopyrite,
chalcocite, and tetrahodrite. The west drif t, which
follows No. 2 vein, shows minerai for almost flhc
entire length of 200 ft., and the width at the face
is 7 ft. lOin. The average, valuesare around 0.02 oz.
gold, 3.2 oz. silver, and 5.26% copper,_ excludin*g the
hand-picked high grade bornite. In the S. W. drif t,
3½ ft. of ore i 's assumed to be the extension of No. 1
vein. Theý following assays show the values.-.. No. 1--Chalcocite and bornite: Gold, 0.12 oz.; sil-
ver, 58.4 oz.; copper 67%.

No. 2.-Bornite and-schist: Gold, 0.20 oz.; silver,
7 oz.; copper, 10.2%.

1No. 3-Chalcociteand bornite: Gold, 0.10 oz.; silver,
66 oz; copper, 65%v.

SNo. 4-General samples: Go-Id, 0.3 oz.; silver 6.4
oz.; copper, 8.5%.

' No. 5.--Conccntrates: Gold, 1.12 oz.; silver, 30.4
oz.; copper, 63.51%7.

The Property is owned by the DRUM LUMMON
MINES, Limited, with offices in the Dominion Build-.
ing, Vancouver. About $70,000.00 has been spent
in cquipmcnt and development work to date, and the
results have amply repaid the outlay, which, to quote
from the report of the Resident Government Mining
Engincer for the year 1917, was judiciously spent,
up to the timne of his visit.

J. D. Anderson, B.C.L.S., sûurvcyed the claims in flhc
summer of 1918 for Crown Granting, and at that time
estimated the amount of ore in sight f rom the drift
to flic surface as 10,000 tons.

It is the intention of the company to drive another
tunnel at a lower level, giving additional depth on the
ore of 332 ft. and bringing thec point of delivery much
nearer thec waterfront than at present, with more
room for the permanent plant, the construction of



The. Hudson's Bay

£orL11ern Specia LABEL

Overalis For Men
At $2.50 Pair

-If a wearer of overalis, we
know you will be interested ti

* our Northern Special" Blue
Label, for

It's the roomest overali on the market

S-Itfs two inches higher in the waistband

than any other overali made.

.~~iikMPB -It is the only overail having a continu-
ous lly and sidepiece.



FMiorest Mls of British
Columbia,0 Ltd.

HEAD OFFICE - - 'REVELSTOKE, B. ýC.

MANUFACTURERS OF

White Pine, Western Pine, Cedar, Larch and Fir

LUMàUBER
SHINGLES



Bates "Steel- Mule"
The consistent performance of the Bates Steel Mule Model D. Tractor, at

the varjous Tractor Demonstrations throughout Washington and Oregon dur-

ing the*past season, and the excellent satisfaction that it is giving actual users,

clearly justifies the manfacturer in us ing the slogan of

"TUIE MOST EFFICIENT TRACTOR IN AMERICA."

Loggers, Contractors, Road Builders, Farmers, Miners, County and City

Officiais will find the Bates Steel Mule a Wonderf ul Money Saver, and the

handiest piece of equipment of its kind on the market.

Write for Catalogue.

Sam Hunter Company, Distributors
1025-llth AVE. WEST, VANCOUIVER, B. C.

330 East Yamhill Street 97 Coîmbia Street

Portland, Ore. Seattle, Wash

Always Wear IBook DepartmentI



QUIGLLY Sweater
Co.ats, Bathing Suits
and Novelties

Garments are made from the finesi of
pure Scotch Worsted Yarn, in one of

th otu-to-date plants in America.
The fact that we are always booked ' 11>
six months in advance and have con-
nections in Australia, New Zealand,'
China, India and South Africa, proves
two things conclusively. "Quigley"
knitted wear must be riglit, and British
Columbia can and will'build up lier
Exporting Industries.

The Vancouver Knitting
COMPANY, Limited

78 DUFFERIN STREET EAST

VANCOLJVER,, B. C.

t, Sac. Treas.

SPÔKANE HOTEL.
Mo.
lurgists

ES
iicians, MINING HEADQUARTERs
01s,



THE LARGEST RETAIL SHOE--
ESTABLISHMENT IN WESTERN CANADA

WE OPERATE OUR OWN MAKING AND REPAIR DEPARTMENT.
MAKERS OF SURGICAL BOOTS FOR THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT

Agents for The ideINVICTS
Famous English BOOTS... Made
"K" BOOTS. by G. A. Siater,

41 Canada's Best



WOV+ALE
WHOLESALE HARDWARE

(MILL, MINE and MARINE SUPPLIES)

BLACKSMITH COAL
PENBERTHY VALVES
PACKING WASTE, etc.

ATý



Manuflacturers of

STRICTLY RELIABLE FURS
Are exhibiting a large collection of

COATS, COATEES, CAPES,
SCARFS, MIJFFS,

Ail Fashionable Furs

DEALERS IN RAW FTJRS

GRANVILLE & ROBSON STS.
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Tel. Sey. 3557
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'but JLumbiev &$1
Companp~~r.

lil"""lli
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THE LARGEST
WOOD STAVE

PIPE IN
CANADA.

13 ft. 6 in. Inside dia.

6,500 ft. in Length

Made frein B. C. Fîr

S -nulied bv us8 for
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aEGISTERED

-Wholesale-

J*In'iturni,«bn.ç aint Mrr 00Oob;
Manufacturers of

Shirts, Tweed. Pants,' Overails, Tents
Hand Knit Sweater Goods

Corner Cambie and Water Streets 
- VANCOU VER, B. C.

Letter Orders Receive Prompt Attention

Hlave beeni doing business in Vancouver for
00 29 years

Agents foi

"20th CENTURY BRAND" SIJITS
AND OVERCOATS

f



MINING AND

STOCKS & BONDS

We Buy and Sell Canadian and U.S. Govern-

ment Bonds; Mining, 011 and Industrial. Stocks.

Money Loaned on Same

FREE MARKET LETTER
ON REQUEST.

C. M. OLIVER & CO.
Limited

Members Vancouver Stock Exchange

Suite 419 Rogers Building

Vancouver B. C.

Established 1907

ENGINEERING RECORD

Clayburn firebrick
and

Clayburn Fireclay
if you want

Clayburn Quality
throughout your work

Clayburn Company Liîited
CLAYBURN, B. C.

Use
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JLonb~on

752-4 kobson Street, Vanc'ouver
* Phone Seymour 3550

H. Aubeneau and P. Pascual, Propa.

We maintain that the LONDON GRILL is absolutely the genuine place in the City ofVancouver to get a good meal at a reasonable price. Our Frenchi Çhef has liad more thanfifteen years' experience in the very best Hlotels and Restaurants in Paris and London, andean put np most correctly any dish a patron xnay ealt for. And for to baek up our argumentit is written on the back of every patron's check "Do flot psy this check if you are flotsatisfied with your meal."

Canada Food Board Licence No.1O-584

FA R
P U

and DAIRI
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nunmm munnmiuimiunummum - - THE - -

North Shore Iron Works
Limited

umnmnuuuummmNORTH VANCOUVERunnnunnuunn
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Steamship "War Camp" at Launching, Built and Launched by

J. Coiighlaiii &Srus
.SIIPBUILDERS & ENGINEERS

STRCTUALSTEEL DEALERS
VANCOUJVER, B. C.

]w 8 Co
*pura
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Phone S.- ur 2621J. A. Eider
Manager

Thos. H. Laslett,
President

~1*It~ton (iEontect(oîîerp <g»*
________________-Limfteb

- f~~~

Dining Room BAKERS,

Co)NFECTION ERS,
CATERERSA

l"m-- j «3lfwe8ýý
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WHOLESALEý

Crockery, .Glassware
Chna Laps Hotel
Mine -and -Camp*

supplies-

Ca s id y s
- - -LIMITED - -

VANCOU VER9 Be Ce

-- mUSE

929 GranvilleSt.
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Sullivan Mining Machinery
NOW IS A GOOD TIME to place your orders for- min-

in, equiprnent: Our facilities for prompt shipmnent of«

Sullivan Drills -of ail types, Sullivan Air Comipressors

and Sullivan Drill Sharpeners.have neyer beeni better.

In many cases delivery can. be made at once froin a
branch in your vicinity.

Sullivan Mining Machinery embodies the most modb

ern .iideas and the rnost successful practice.
It stands for increased output, lower cos,-!
for power, labor and upkeep, satisficd
workmen, and year-end to year-end opera-
tion at your mine.
Sullivan Engineering Servise, based on our exper-
ience of nearly fifty years, îs at your command.

Ask for Catalogue.

Sullivan Machinery Co.
HULTTON BUILDING, SPOKANE

VANCOU VER, NELSON, WALLACE, SEATTL~E,

JUNEAU
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BATES. '"STEEL- MULE"9
The consistent performance of

the Bates Steel Mule Model D.
Tractor, at the varions Trac-
tor Demonstrations througliout
Washington and Oregon during
the past season, and the excellent
satisfaction that it is giving

Éý% r4uM actual users, e'-early justifies the
manufacturer in using the slogan

"THE MVOST EFFICIENT
>TRACTOR IN AMERICA."
Loggers, Contractors, Road

Builders, Farmers, Miners, Coun-
ty and City OfficiaIs will find the
Bates Steel Mule ,a Wonderful
Money Saver, and the handiest
piece ofequpiment of its kind on
the market.

Write f or Calalogue.

[unter Companyq Distri
1025-llth AVE. WEST, VANCOUVER, B. C.

330 East Yarnhill Street
Portland, Ore.

butors

97 Columbia Street,
'Seattle Wash.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
REFINING COU

'ERS OF

S and

THE
POPULAR
DAY TRIP

S.S. Ballena
es Union Wharf Daily at 9.15 a.rn
1ngl at Bowen Island, Britannia

2s. Souamish, Way Points, return-

S am
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A. Macdonald & Company
Wholesale

Grocers and Provision Merchants

IMPORTERS OF TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, DRIED FRUITS,
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, TOBACCOS,

CIGARS, BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE and
PACKING HOUSE PRODUCTS.

Office and Warehouse:
40 POWELL STREET VANCOUVER, B. C.
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The Hume
(George l3enwell, ]?roprietor)

NELSON, B. 0.

European Plan
Rooms, $1.00 and Vpwards

Cafe, a la Carte and Table d'hote

Cafe Service is unexcelled, and
charges are the Most Reasonable
in the Interior of British Colum-
bia. We are lleadquarter's for
Mining Men, Tourists and Com-
mercial Travellers. Cordial Ser-
vice is our Motto, and we solicit
your patronage. Stay at the
Hume and you wll, enjoy your

visit to Nelson.

NELSON, B. C.

THE MINERS 0F KOOTENAY

Will find here the Best Valuie
in Style, Design, Models

and Fabrie at

Emory and Walley

The Clothiers Nelson, B. C.

b'ube~rffit ta tbt

DAYENPORT HOTEL
SPOKANE, U. S. A.

"One of America 's, Exceptional Hotels."

Headquarters for Mining Men of the
Northwest

No Undesirable Rooms
Very Low Prices

No Formality

Coffee Shop for Quick Service
Dollar Dinner Daily

Perfect Joy for a Boy Nothing Can
Equal a

"6Perfect"!
MAKE YOIJR BOY HAPPY!

Give hlm a "PERFECT " BICYCLE
Sornething that will afford pleastire

Prices: $55, $57.50, $60, $62.50
Easy Payments arranged

'w
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Smith Electrical
C-o., Ltd.'

Carry full stock of

Tungsten Lamps, Domestic and.
.Electrïe.

Industrial Lighting & Ileating Supplies

Motors, Generators, Transf ormers,
Switchhoards

Electrical Installations

MINERS AND MINING MEN

Buy
B'ullm dog,
Brand,

Hleavy B3lue Denimi Miners' Pants, or

Heavy Khaki Drill Pants, strong,
serviceable, satisfactory. For

sale at ail stores.

Mlanufactured and guaranteed by

Gault Brothers, Limited
361 Water Street Vancouver, B C.

âe
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* Wholesale 'Druggist's
Importers and Manufacturers' Agents

DRUGS, CHEMICALS
PATENT MEDICINES

SUNDRIES

J.A. TEPOORTýEN
LIMITED

308 Water St. --- VANCOUVER,B.C.

SIMONDS SAW STEEL PRODUCIS
In the Small Mine Saw Miii

Here, as well as in the large Mill, the Economical Superiority of Simnonds
Saws is EasiIy Demonstrated

TIIEY HOLD THEIR CUTTING EDGE
______ TITRV 9AW TRITE ____
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1" Wire Wound Wood Pipe-24"

16" Continuous Stavýe-144"

WOOD'TANKS
Ail Styles---All Sizes

Ail Products Manufactured from B. C.
Fir.

Write for Catalogue and Prices

CANADIAN PIPE CO.
Limited

550 Pacifie Street Vnovr .C

Purdy's Ice Crea m
is ail Pure Cream

Mr. Purdy uses the thickest, richest
cream lie can buy, and puts ini only
fresh fruit for flavor and cane sugar
to make it sweeter.

lie freezes it in an old-fashioned
round freezer, because thlat is the only
way to, get real o14-fashioned ee
eream.

Try some if you haven't already.

PURDY'S
MÀKIR OF PURDY'S O0OILATES

675 Granville Street

1
Vancouver, B. C.
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PAN- PAcIFIe CORPORATION
0F

CANADA
VANCOU VER,

B. C.

I MPORTERS
Jute Bags

Cotton Duck
Cordage

Ixtie Fibres

Textiles

Cocoa-nuts

Oils and Copra

Rides

Rubber (Raw)
Tanning Materials

Coffee and Cocoa

SHIPPING AGENTS
Foreign

and

Coastwise

E XPORTERS
Canned Goods
Steel Products

Machinery
Iron Products

Galvanized Wire Rope

Manilla Rope

Hardware

Lumber (Cut & Rough)

Box-shooks

Hard-woods
Dye-woods

JAPAN, RUSSIA, CHINA, SOUTH AMERICA, -MEXICO
Shipping Charters arranged upon application

We Solicit Orders and Invite Correspondence.
Specitications of requirements with introductory letters wilI receive our

immediate quotations.

Cables:
"Panificorp"e
Western Union
A. B. C. 5th Edition
Bentley's,

WE ARE OPEN TO REPRESENT'
REPNTABLE BRITISH HOUSES
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SALE-S AdgENT7S
SMITH, DAYIDSON &WRiGHiT, LimITEm VANCOUVER &VICTORIA, B,


